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SECTION I 
(1 April to 16 June, 1944)

1* The Mission

a» Flexibility of plan to insure maximum effective employment of the 
Division Artillery in one or more of sevoral situations was a prime considér
ation in préparations for the FORAGER OPERATION.

b. Planning necessarily emibraeed the possibilitios that the Division 
Artillery wouldj

(1) Land with and render normal support to the 27th Infantry Division*

(2) Be detached from the Division and land as a unit in support of 
another division*

(3) Have detached from its control one or more battalions, which 
would operate as part of Regimental Combat Teams on sevoral 

islands.

o. Actually, the first was the situation to which the Division Artillery 
was committed, although for the initial two days of combat, one light battalion 
and a battary of medium artillery woro kept afloat as compononts of a Regimental 
Combat Toam for possible committment elsewhero.

d. The Division ^rtillery was aesigned tho additional important mission 
of planning and ooordinating Naval Gunfire for the opération.

2* Plans and Training

a* Valuable exporience had beon gained by Division Artillery units 
through participation in previous campaignss The Gilbertsjafoere the 105th FA 
Bn had landod on Makin; and tho Marshalls, in which the 104th FA Bn had operated 
on Eniwetok* Officers and enlistod môn of other units had been assigned to 
these battalions for thoso opérations^ ail phases of vrhich sübsequently had been 
studied carefully by personnel of the Division Artillery* Therefore, when, on
1 April 1944, it was learned that the Division would assist in tho oonquest of 
tho Marianw ail éléments of the artillery had combat-seasoned personnel to 
aid in planning and training for the opération.

b. Consistent with security, battalion commanders and key mambers of 
their staffs and that of the Division Artillery, were given necessary intel
ligence data as soon as it bocafte available, to expedite planning. This 
necessitated prompt procurement, distribution and carefully supervised study 
of maps, air photos, and models of principal islands of the Mariai**' group.

c. The master training program ranged from instruction of tho indivi- 
dual soldier, through training for tho section, battery, battalion and Division 
Artillery as a wholej and Regimental Combat Team problems, with constant 
emphasis on amphibious, jungle warfare in ail its aspects. A group of artil
lery officers attended a Division Transport Quartermastor School to aid them in 
planning ship loading. Study of artillery loading, launching and landing, using 
DUiffiT*s, LVT's, LST’s and other type of landing craft was included in tho 
Division Artillery training plan*



d. Individual Training

(1) Objectives of the Individual Training Program inoluded quali
fication of every soldier in swimming, marksmanship, communications procédure, 
mapwork , médical knowledge and a thorough indoctrination in jungle living 
and fighting» Artillery firing by ail officers and certain non-commissioned 
officers was stressed.

(2) Swimming School» To expedite qualification in swinsning# the 
Division Artillery established a sbhool at which ail personnel wero tested for 
ability to swim fifty yards or more» Thoso unable to do so wero given instruc
tion which qualified five hundred and sixty (560) artillerymen» The value of 
this training was demonstratod many times in combat»

(3) Marksmanshipt Familiarisation of ail personnel with individual 
arms and crow-served wcapons, and qualification in the artilleryman*s assigned 
weapon, were acoentuated throughout the training period»

(4) Communications» Telophone and radio voice procédure and mes
sage préparation wero emphasizod to insure rapid, accurato information flow in 

combat»

(5) Map ïfork» An intensive course was oonductod in map reading and 
the theory and practico of aerial photograph interprétation»

(6) Médical» Immunization of ail personnel against small-pox, typhus, 
tetanus and yellow fever was completed prior to embarkation. Thorough instruc
tion in First Aid included administration of plasma to wounded»

(7) Jungle School» Artillery personnel completed the unit jungle 
training course of individual hardoning, hand-to-hand fighting, scouting and 
patrolling and combat under fire»

(8) Artillery Firing» Thorough instruction in the technique offir- 
ing and attack of targots was accomplished for ail officers and selected non- 
commissioned officers, especially those assigned to liaison and forward ob
server parties»

e. Group Training

(1) Concurrently with the refresher course in individual qualification 
a program of integrated training was conducted for groups within the artillery* 
culminating in exorcises in which the ontire Division Artillery participated, 
and in which the fires of ail battalions were massed on singlo targots*

(2) Sections Howitzer, signal, instrument, liaison and forward 
observer sections wero trained thoroughly as teams within the battery»

(3) Battery» Opération as a unit, as well as an elomont of a 
battalion, was emphasized.

(4) Battalion» Problems throughout the training poriod wore oonducted 
under simulated combat conditions and included service practico by day and night, 
and thorough instruction in porimetor and closo-in defonse» Air Liaison was 
used extensively»



(5) Division Artillery? Situations were preparea requiring full 
participation of ail eloments of the artillery. Massing of fire on single 
targefcs was aocomplished under variod weather conditions by day and night*

(6) CombinaiTraining* Opération of infantry and artillery as 
battalion and regimental combat teams was accented throughout the training*
In addition to firing over the heads of advancing infantry with normal and 
high angle fire, artillery was adjusted 100-200 yards'in 'front of eiïfcrsnchod in
fantry* Ail methods of .c-onduçtî g firo were emp,loyodt with stress on Forward Ob
servation» Forward Observer .Parties were trained t.o make nàeessary ,displacen©nts 
rapidly and deliver required firos w:i,th-speed and accuraejt,#using ail types of com
munication*

(7) Naval Gunfire » After thorough land training, including communi
cations exercises with fire support ships at Pearl Harbor, Naval Gunfire 
personnel engaged in two-amphibious opérations under simulated combat conditions.

f • Spécial Training

(1) Availability of specialized amphibious material necessitated a 
comprehensive program of instruction in employment and maintenance. This was 
aocomplished through Division Artillery schools on opération and care of the 
D.IJM, LVT-4, and the R-4 angledozor* Instruction included loading howitzers 
and other equipment into DUKv’f’S by moans of tho "A"-frame, and rapid unloading 
of material in simulated combat situations. Angledozers and l/4  ton trucks 
were loaded into LVT-4’ s in similar exercises, although the "Alligator*s" ramp 
obviated the necessity of "A” -frames.

(2) Ship-shore movement of DUKS/fs was conducted for practice in 
launching, water opération and landing in surfs of various types. Amphibious 
“dry run" exercises were held for personnel assigned to AP* s and AK*s* No 
LST*s were available for such practice cruises for the bulk of artillery 
personnel*

(3) As limited cargo space raide it impossible to carry ail organic 
vehicles to the objective, the minimum transportation required by the tacti- 
cal situation was used as a basis for loading plans and for the conduct of 

training*

(4) Transport Quartermaster instruction was aocomplished by atten- 
dance of selected personnel at the Division TQM School and Division Artillery 
conférences for those and additional personnol at which problems poculiar to 
artillery loading were discussed.

(5) Shipboard conférences and orientation of ail artillery personnel 
conceming the campaign began soon after the ships sailed for the objective.

3* S-l Opérations.

a. Personnel* Artillery units were almost at full strength when an- 
nouncement of the mission was inade* Three vacancies for air liaison pilot 
officers were filled just prior to embarkntion. Total personnel embarked 
included 140 officers, five warrant'officers and 1,941 enlisted men*’ Left in 
the rear eohelon at Fort Kamehameha, Oahu, T .H ., were oight officers, four 
warrant officers and 188 enlisted men. Rear echelon complément included per
sonnel sections, left behind by order of higher headquarters; men on furlough, 
in hospitals and in Replacement Dépôts. In the group also were personnel, well- 
trained in supply, maintenance and shipping, required to mcve the rear echelon



to tho réhabilitation areS^and additional men needed for k^eral duties who 

oould best bo spared during tho campaign.

b. Records» Council bocks and current records not required for the 
campaign were placed in keeping of the Commanding Officer, Division Artillery 
Rear Echelon. Other records were stored, with organizational property left 
in ForfcKam. Sailing lists and other data required for tho combat opération 
were prepared as soon as practicable,

4* Supply, Transportation and Loading

a» Inspection of ail property, individual, and organizational, was aocom- 
plished early in Àpril and ail unserviceable items were replaced» Frequent check 
of equipment up to the time of embarkation insured that battalions sailed with 
ail that was considered necossary for the task.

b. Howitzers were ovorhauled and modified with improved shields and trail 
roinforooments. Ail fire control equipment was inspected and repaired or ex- 
changed»

c* Light battalions carried seven days' rations, three of "C" and two 
each of "E” and ”Dnj five gallons of water per manj thirty-days' supply of médical* 
signal, engineer, and ordnance items and cleaning and preserving materialsj and 
five days1 supply of fuel and lubricants for ail vehieles, including LVT’ s assignod 
to the artillery# Tho medium battalion carried similar supplies except that its 
rations were two days of ”K", and it was to draw water and fuel from Division 
dumps aftor landing.

d» Ammunition» Light battalions each carried two units of'fire for 
small arms and five units of artillery ammunition ( 12,000,j'oüads ), inlthe - 
proportions Shell; HE- Ml, tr/fz M48A1, &Of0, sholl, HE, Ml, w/fz M54, Z0%} 
and shell, W ,  M60, w/fz M57, 10%% Each type was of a single lot number and 
each battalion^s lot numbers were différent from those of the other two 
organizations’ > The medium battalion*s initial supply was two units of small 
arms and, for the howitzers, 12,320 rounds (280 loss than seven units), con- 
sisting of 680 rounds of shell, HC, M116, w/fz M54 and propelling charge M4; 
and 11,680 rounds of sholl, HE,'M107, w/fz PD M51A3. Of the total M107, 680 
rounds had propelling charge M3, 3,120 rounds had powder M4, and 7,880 rounds 
had powdor M4A1# An additional 2,476 charges of powder M3j 1,200 fuzes M55A.1, 
and 167 fuzes M67 also were carried»

e. Transportations

(l) Because of limited space and the nature of the opération, vehieles 
were kept to the minimum required and includedj

TYPE

Truck; l/4 ton, lt. Reoon. 
Truck, 3/4  ton C/r (radio) 
Truck, 3/4 ton IT/fe 
Truok, 2̂- ton, cargo 
Truck, 2§ ton, DUK.V 
Tract or, M5 
Tractor, R4 
Tractor, LVT-4 
Trailer, l/4  ton 
Tràiler, 1 ton

Hq Btry

9
1
3

Lt. Bn (ea) Med. Bn

21 17

4 7
1

15
6 12
6
4

12 5

1



TYPE w  Hq Btry Lt. Bn ya) Med .Bn

Trailer, M-10 __ 6 ___
“TT" 1 T  "42

Hôte t Ail LVT’ s and twenty-four (24) of the forty-five (45) DUBff s were 
relinquished to Division early in tho opération, upon eompletion of LST un» 
loading. Subséquently, six more of the remaining twenty-one (21) DUM's wero 
given up, leaving fiftoen (15) for artillery use.

(2) Waterproofingî No action was required for LVT's, but ail DUH/T’ s 
were sprayed with rus t -preventive compound. Other vehicles were painted, sprayed 
with rust-preventivœ compound, and watorproofed with the Standard Ordnanoe WV—6 
kit» For waterproofing M5 and R4 tractors, the TîTV-7 kit, with certain additional 
inaterials, provod adéquate* Ail watorproofing was accomplished by artillery 
personnel.

(3) Modifications» Ail DUE/Ps were modified to accomodat© 105mm 
howitzers by fiaring hull combingj relooating pumps to deepen wells midship, 
and reinforcing combing aft to support howitzer trail. Ail R4*s were fitted 
with rear pintle6 to make these tractors adaptable as howitzer prime movers.

f» Combat loading:

(1) Light battalions were carried to the objective in LSTfs* The 
medium battalion, Division Artillery ïïeadquarters Battery and light Battalion 
personnel who could not be accomodated on LST’ s, travelled in AK*s and AP’ s*

(2) To conserve space, LST cargo was notpalletized. On the tank 
dsck aft, were stowed rations, water, signal, engineer and ordnance supplies, 
small arms and organization equipment for tho light battalions. Emergency 
supplies for Engineers, Infantry and Tank elements of the Division and 
artillery ammunition were loaded almost tho length of tho deck andocnrsred 
with flooring. Atop this load were placed eight (8) combat-loaded l/4 ton 
trucks abreast, aftj and three (3) files of five (5) DUKi/V’ s each. The leading 
DUBST of each file was equipped with an "A" f rame and carried a l/4 ton truck 
with signal, instrument and other equipmont for the Battery Commander's party* 
Each of the other twelvo (12) DUKJiï*s carried a howitzer with section equipment 
and twelve (12) rounds of ammunition* Forward, two abreast, were four LVT’ s, 
one carrying an R4 tractor and three (3) bearing 1/4 tort, trucks for the Batt&liroh 
Commander*s party. On the LST ramp, a DUM of the Quartermaster Company was 
loaded* Vehicle fuel and lubricants were loaded forward on the weather deck
and protected with sandbags*

(3) Supplies and organization equipment of the medium battalion 
and Division Artillery Headquarters Battery had to bepillotized or crated to 
facilitate handling on AK's. Ail medium àrtillery ammunition was palletized, 
twenty complété rounds to a sied* Propelling charge M3, when palletized with 
shell, was paoked 42 charges to a sied, and when loaded by itself, 96 charges 
to a pallet* Fuzea M55A1 were packod 400 to a sied.

(4) Because of limited troop accomodations on LST*s, berthing for 
the bulk of artillery personnel was accomplished by setting up cots on the 
weather deck under the LCT, and in the LCT itself, over which paulins had been 
stretched for protection from sun and rain* The LST assigned to one battalion 
did not carry an LCT and the lack of this additional deck space for quartering 
troops resuited in uncomfortable crowding.

•  5 <*
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5* Embarkation and Movement to Objectiva,

a» Troops of the light battalions boarded LST’ s the morning of
25 May and sailed the following day. These three vessels arrived at Eniwetok 
on 7 Juno and remained there for two days, resuming their journey on 9 June 
and reaching Saipan the night of D-l Day, 14 June 4

b. Th© AP* s and AR's carrying other elements of the Division 
Artillery moved out of Pearl Harbor in two groups* the first leaving the after- 
noon of 30 May and the remaindor sailing 1 $une. These ships arrived at 
Kwajalein on 9 June and after an ovemight hait, prooeeded to the Mariantes g. 
soms arriving 16 June and the rest the following day* The evening of 16 June 
the Artillery was ordered to land. A night reconnaissance was acoomplished by 
the Executive Officer, Division Artillery, and Battalion Commanders and their 
staffs. Personnel of Division Artillery Ileadquarters landed during the night 
and established the CP4 At dawn the battalions moved to shore and ocoupied 
initial positions for the Battle of Saipan.

c< In unloading LST’ s* DUM* s and LVT’ smoved'ashore immediately 
upon being launched* By means of the ”A” frames l/4 ton vehieles were removed 
from leading DUKST*Si The balance of the DÜKff's carried the howitzers to initial 
positions where "A" frames were used to lift them out» Ail amphibious vehieles 
then shuttled between ship and shore, carrying ammunition and other supplies and 
equipment» Unloading ivas hampered hy necessary dispersai of IST’ s to sea during 
enemy air action and unfavorable reefand tide conditions.

d» The medium battalion and Ileadquarters Battery, Division Artil
lery, which had shipped in AK1s and AP*s had a less satisfactory debarkation 
experionce» Factors which contributod to the delay in unloading these elements 
inoludednsn-availability of landing boats and unfavorable tide and beach condi
tions which resulted in the scattering of equipment on various landing points.
Tho medium battalion loaded each complété section, including 155mm howitzor, M5 
traotor, twenty-four (24) rounds of ammunition and necessary personnel, in an'
LCM for its movement to shore. Despito efforts to speod ammunitidn unloading, tho 
task was not completed until 27 June, ten days after it was begun, causing in- 
convenience to the battalion iri tho execution of its mission.

- 6 -



SBCTION II 
(16 Juno to 6 August 194:4)

6# Day-by-âay acoount of opérations from 16 Juno to 6 August 1944, includes 
a paragraph for such day, subdivided into» a. Enemy Situation and, b. Own 
Opérations*

7. 161600 to 171600 Juno, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

Strong résistance in Southeastem end of Island, with Aslito Airfield as 
focal point» Continued résistance from thase areas anfcicipated. Ho identifica

tion of opposing enemy units*

b. Own Opérations

(1) Executive Officer, Division Artillery, landed on Blue Boach 1 at 
162130 June with part of staff to establish headquarters and begin reconnais
sance for positions. Battalion Commanders and parties reported at 170200 Juno 
and were instructed to begin reconnaissance of battalion areas assigned and 
land their batteries immediately» Reconnaissance completed during hours of 
darloiess, but adverse tides preventod debarkation of battalions until dawn.

(2) Keadquai*ters, Division Artillery* Moved ashore by groups and 
established CP at 126 N.

(3) 104th FA Bnj Afloat and detached from 27th Division Artillery.

(4) 105th FA Bnj Moved oshoro from LST 483, landing at Blue Boach 1 
at 0515, and proceoded to positions in TA 126 I . Oponed fire in support of 
165th Infantry at 1055, firing nine missions.

(5) 249th FA 3ns Debarked from LST 272 at dawn, landing on Blue 
3each 1 at 0800 and proceeded immediately to area in TA 126 S. Began firing 
at 1048, completing three registration» and three missions in général support 
during period.

(6) 106th FA Bn» Less Battery "A” moved ashore fromAKA’ s and began 
occupation of position in TA 126 I at 1000. Following registration, fired 
sevoral missions in général support*

8* 171600 to 181600 June, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Organized enemy positions encircling Aslito Airfield inoluded 
reinforced concrete blockhouses and large underground dugouts. High ground 
extonding Southwest contained strong positions.

(2) Ho identification of enemy units in contact.

- 7 -
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(3) At 171800 June* ©nemy had been diriven to a line 300 yards West 
of airfield* on high ground running Southwest* During night, enemy counter- 
attacked from this high ground, driving our right flank back some 1,200 yards.
At dawn, our forces resumsd offensive i driving enemy from Aslito Field by 
1015 and reoceupying high ground at noon. Enemy then began organized with» 
drainai, abandoning large quantities of supplias and ammunition*

(4) Possession of high ground to the North gave enemy excellent ob
servation of our activities*

b* Own Opérations

(1) Hq Btry, Division Artillerys Comm&nding General’ s Aide wounded 
by sniper and evacuated*

(2) 104th FA 3n* Still afloat and detached from 27th Division Artillery.

(Z) 105th FA Bnj Fired 26 missions in direct support of 165th Infantry* 
assisting in breaking enemy résistance in Aslito Airfield area*

(4) 249th FA 3nt' Beginning at noon, completed nine missions in direct 
support of 105th Infantry, which took place in the line at 1000* Second Bat
talion, 105th Infantry, attached to 4th Marine Division and held in roserve.

(5) 106th FA 3ns (Less Battery MA” ) Fired five missions, including 
two counter-battery missions in TA 109 L, and three concentrations on enemy 
counterattack in TA 110 T.

9* 181600 to 191600 «June, 1944

a* - Enemy Situation

(1) Large groups of enemy eut off and driven to cover of mangrove 
trees and caves on Magicienne 3ay, from TA 124 E to 140 W, and to Nafutan, 
Southwest of line TA 124 A, 123 S, 114 R and 106 D. Many pillboxes encountered.

(2) 3ulk of enemy continued graduai withdraw&l to high ground North of
Nafutan*

(3) During enemy air strike at 181930 June, one Jap plane crash landed 
on Aslito Field and pilot was captured.

b. Own Opérations

(1) 104th FA Bnj Retumod to control of 27th Division Artillery and 
began debarkation during afternoon of 19 June .

(2) 105th FA 3ns Fired thirteon missions in direot support of 165th 
Infantry to break résistance in enemy prepared positions.

(3) 249th FA Bns Completed fifteen missions in direct support of 105th 
Infantry. One enlisted man, member of Forward Observer party,killed at OP*

(4) 106th FA Bns Established bi-lateral Op and fired six missions in 
général support, including threo counter-battery missions in TA 108 G, 124 K

»  8 -
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and P, and 108 M# Battery MAH reverted to control of Battalion and prepared 
to debark.

10. 191600 to 201600 Juno, 194-4 

a» Enemy Situation

(1) Befensive system was based on strong points held with assistance 
of artillery and mortar fires from Nafutan plateau. Advance of 3d Battalion, 
105th Infantry, along South shore, delayed by necessity of cleaning out, one 
by onej largo pillboxes, caves and other strong points. Division’ s zones of 
advance contains laany caves and holes in hills, harboring Jap soldiers and 
civilians o

(2) Some enemy troops identified as part of 55th Guard Unit. Ele
ments of Aslito air force personnel are among enemy troops fighting on Divi
sion f r on"'• î

(3) Several 70mm howitz.ers fired on our infantry from concaaled 
positions on ridge* Other artillery pièces were wheèled out of caves in TA 
165 M and fired at oui troops* Artillery hidden in caves on Purple Beach fired 
on the rear of our Infantry* Ten 2061m guns were found on Aslito Field, with 
quantities of ammunition, inclüding 400 rounds of 4.7i

(4) At 192000 June, a group of seventy-five {75) Japs made a dis- 
organized and unsuccessful counter-attack on the right flank of the 165th In
fantry. Our troops jumped off at 201200 and advanced rapidly. Ifony Jap 
soldiers committed suicido when their capture appearod imminent*

(5) The terrain on the Division front is extremefyrugged, covered 
with ooral rock and dense smoke. Caves in cliffs overlooking tho sector af- 
ford enemy good positions for firing on our troops.

b. Own Opérations

(1) 104th FA Bn: Registered at 1746 and^delivered harassing fires 
in général support throughout the night of 19-20 June. Forward observers, 
liaison parties and balance of battalion began landing on Yellow Beach 3 during 
aftemoon of 20 June.

(2) li05th FA 3ns Thirteon missions fired in direct support of 165th 
Infantry confcributed materially to repalling counter-attack and in -supporilng r~ 
Infantry*s advance. Harassing missions fired during night.

(3) 249th FA Bn: Fired tôn battalion and seventeen battery missions 
in âirect support of 105th Infantry# inclüding concentration on enemy counter- 
attack and préparation for our attaclc at 1200. Harassing fires during darkness.

(4) 106th FA Bn: Batteïy Commander land ad with first section of Bat
tery "A" at 0930. Battalion firod eleven missions in général support, de- 
stroying underground dump at TA 116 T and four enemy gun positions in TA 108
L, 124 E, 115 Q, 116 T. Other missions fired aided in repelling counter-attack.
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11. 201600 to 211600 June, 1944,

a* Bnemy Situation

(l) Enemy continued fighting from oaves and holes housing machine 
guns, mortars and artillery pieces. Artillery fired from concealed cave with 
ste41 doors in TA 108 G.

(2 ' No reserves available to enemy in Nafutan Point arm . Minor 
oounter-attacks at 2000 and 2200 20 June, repulsed.

b. Owi- Opérations

(l) 104th FA Bns Fired thirteen missions in général support and 
harassing fires during darkness. From 0914 to 0950, assisted in firingprepa» 
ration to support attack of 165th Infantry on Nafutan Point. Battalion’s LST 
169 now 95% unloaded.

"(2) 105th FA Bns Fired eight missions in direct support of 165th 
Infantry, harassing fires during darkness and préparation in support of 
attack. Completed unloading LST 483 at 1550.

(3) 249th FA Bns Twanty-five missions fired in support of lCBth 
Infantry*s advance. Harassing fires during night. Completed unloading IST 
282 at 0730..

(4) 106th FA Bns Established three new OP's and fired twelvo 
missions in général support* Battery "A" in position at 1200. Unloading of 
oargo continued.

12. 211600 to 221600 June, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

Enomy contained in Nafutan Point area continued defensive fighting 
in caves and holes, using artillery, mortars and machine guns. Air strike 
at 220200 June was ^neffectivs*

b . Own Opérations{

(1) Control of 27th Division Artillery passed to Commanding General, 
XXIV Corps Artillery, at 211700, to revert to Division control some time after . 
220600 June* Comçianding General, XXIV Corps Artillery, approved request that 
249th FA Battalioja revert to Division control at 220600.

(2) 104th FA Bns Battery "B” moved into direct fire position at 
211605 to assist Company ”G” , 105th Infantry, in escaping from poeket in 
which they had btjen pinned down during the day. Battery returned tà original 
position at 212050 June. Battalion fired préparation in général support from 
220550 to 220600 June, prior to attack of 4th Marine Division at 0600.
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(3) 105th FA Bnj Fired nine missioœin général support of 4th Marine 
Division* of which 165th Infantry is reserve regiment, since its withdrawal 
from Southeastem sector. Harassing fires during the night.

(4.) 249th FA Bn: Fired fourteen missions, of which two were for 
XXIV Corps Artillery and twelve in direct support of 105th Infantry* Harassing 
fires during night. One enlisted man wounded in action»

(5) lQ6th FA Bnj Fired seven missions inclüding préparation for 
XXIV Corps A r t i l l e r y ,  prior to attack of 4th Marine Division in direotion 
East of Mt ïapotchau. Fire placed og on enemy troop concentration in TA 214 
S and supply area at TA 204 S with good results* Mannedtwo captured Japanese 
4.5 inch guns at 131 N for direct fire against enemy on Purple beaches. Un
loading of 155mm ammunition prooeeding slowly*

13. 221600 to 231600 June, 1944

a* Enemy Situation

(1) Enemy utilized mountainouS terrain to good advantage, firing 
machine güns* mortarS and small arms £roni oàves and ôliffsi keserves reported 
near Chacha*

(2) Line of departure assignod to 27th Division found to be iïi 
enemy hands when Division relieve 4th Marine Division iii its zone of advance* 
Strong points in TA 184 W blocked advance of 106th Infantry* Second Bai- 
talion, 105th Infantry, in Nafutan area, detached from Division and assigned 
to control of Northern Troops and Landing Force.

(3) Enemy artillery active. Liaison plane of Division Artillery 
drew antiaircraft fire. Twelve rounds âf Jap light artillery, inclüding 
several duds, fell in Division CP area in TA 129 K, at dawn.

b. Own Opérations

(1) Control of Division Artillery revertéd to 27th Division at 
221700 June. Reconnaissance of TA 144 and'145 conducted in préparation for 
displaoement therç to facilitate effective, aggressive support of our ad- 
vanoing Infantry.

(2) 104th FA Bn: Continued in diroot’;support of 106th Infantry, 
displacing from Agingan Point to new positions in TA 145 B at 230545 June. 
Registered by air observation and was in readiness to fire préparation for 
106th Infantry attack scheduled for 1100. Infantry did not attack.

(3) 105-fch FA Bn: In direot support of 165th Infantry, displaced 
from TA 126 I and N at 230545, and arrived in forward area in TA 144 MRO.
Fired two missioius after registration by air observation.
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(4) 249th FA Bn: Remained in Yellow Beach position to oontinuo di
rect support of 2d Battalion, 105th Infantry, in Nafutan Point area* Com- 
pleted six registrations for night fires before dark and fired harassing and 
defensive m:\ssions during the night to repol counter-attack» One enlisted 
man of a liaison section wounded in action»

(5; 106th FA Bn» Continued in général support, reinforoing fires 
of 104th FA Bn* Fired five missions, effecting tho destruction of an ammu
nition dump at 213 ü and neutralization of anti-aircraft gun at 196 V and 
field piecof. at 206 G* Battery MCM AKA. complotely unloaded and unloading 
of Battery A1' ship proceeded at fastor pace*

231600 to 241600 Juno, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

Enemy dug in on hillsidos, allowed our troops to onter gullios and 
thon took them under fire» Artillery and infantry woapons dostroyed sovoral 
Jap tanks, artillery using both air and ground observers for thoso missions* 
Enemy anti-aircraft fired on artillery liaison plane during tho afternoon 
while it was flying over TA 204* 205» Anti-aircraft pieco silonced by our 
Artillery»

b» Own Opérations

(1) Hq & Hq Btry» Displaced from Yellow Beach to new position in TA 
144 X» Executive Officer killod in action while seeking to rescue another 
wounded artillery officer from sniper infested area*

(2) 104th FA Bnj In direct support of 106th Infantry» Dolivered 
interdiction missions and adjuated night defensive fires in front of our 
infantry before dark» Roinforoed by 106th FA Bn, fired préparation for 
attack by itâ infantry at 0800» Fired call mission* using smoko, to oovor 
escape of tirapped friendly troops and évacuation of their wounded* Bat
talion destroyed four enemy tanks while firing a call mission» During tho 
aftemoonj battalion sent one howitzer to deliver direct fire on snipers in 
cave and thus aii escape of reconnaissance party of 249th FA Bn, which had 
been pinned dovm* Rescue party included howitzei* section^ machine gun sec
tions and other personnel* led by two Captains and a Lieutenant* Porimeier 
reinforced during the night by Company K of 106th Infantry, which continued 
its mop-up mission tho noxt mornihg*

(3) 105th FA Bnt Continued direct support of 165th Infantry* 
countering a night attack by enomy tanks and delivering préparation for 
jump-off at 0800» Ono onlistod man wounded in action*

(é) 249th FA Bnj Gavo direct support to 2d Battalion, lOSth 
Infantry, in its Nafutan mission until 241015 Juno, firing oloven concen
trations* Battalion displaced to new positions in TA 150 Q at 1130, 
registering with air observation* During reconnaissance for new positions. 
Communications Officer wae killod by snipers whilo seeking to aict in évacu
ation of wounded soldiers» One enlisted man wounded in action*
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(5) 106th FA Bnj In général support, fired har*«sing missions 
during the night» Fired préparation for Infantry's dawn jump-off and twelve 
othèr missions during the day» Displacod by ehhelon to new positions in TA 
139, closing in new area by 1630» One enlisted œn woundod in action*

15* 241600 to 251600 June, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

Operating from connecting tunnels on hillsides, enemy kept our troops 
under rifle, machine gun, mortar and occasional artillery firo, taking covor 
whon our troops roturned fire. Infantry reported 75mm sholls falling on their 
lines. Air strike at 1930# Ko damage»

b» Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery continued mission of supporting advanco of our 
infantry toward Northern part of tho Island and coordinatod préparation from 
0715 to 0730» Missions limited by small vddth of frontages of assault infantry 
battalions and by maneuvering of friendly troops seoking to by-pass enemy strong 
points »

(2) 104th FA Bn» In support of 106th Infantry, firing morning prépa
ration in strongly held area our infantry is soeking to by-pass» Dolivered call 
fires and one screening mission» One officor forward observer wounded in aotion»

(3) 105th FA Bnj Fired four call and harassing missions in direct 
support of 165th Infantry» One enlisted man wounded»

(4) 249th FA Bn» Firod morning préparation in général support» At 
1300, Battery nBn was released from battalion for direct fire mission on South- 
east of Mt» Tapotchau» Ono battalion, seven battery missions included in day’ s 
firing»

(5) 106th FA Bns Continued in général support* Completod movoment 
to new positions at 241630» Battory "A” moved to TA 175 K for direct fire 
mission and then returnod to organic position. One enlisted man wounded in 
period.

16* 251600 to 261600 June. 1944 

a» Enemy Situation

Enemy staged light, unsuccossful night counter-attack» Japs abandoned 
large ammunition and oxplosivos dumps'in retreat northward» Some onomy obser- 
ved wearing parts of American uniform, including helmets*

b» Own Opérations

(1) Division Artilloryj Uncertainty of friendly lines nocessitatod 
close check of artillery fires* The 249th and 106th FA Battalion in général 
support*
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(2) 104th FA Bnj Continued in direct support of 106th Infantry»
Neutralized onemy weapons hidden in cano by using WP to burn fields*

(3) 105th FA Bnj In direct support of 165th Infantry*

17» 261600 to 271600 June, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

(1) On main offensive lino to North, enemy continued defense of cor
ridor through TA 186-195, using artillery from well camouflaged positions on 
high ground» An estimated 500 Japs broke through line s North of Nafutan Point 
and infiltrated towards Mt« Tapotchau, attacl^lng ammunition dump of 105th In
fantry and positions of tho Division Artillery en route»

(2) One POW revoaled himsolf as a iaember of the Tokyo Division* Sorne 
Japs killed wore American uniforrns and carried carbines» Enemy reported booby- 
trapÿiçg our dead.

(3) Artillery air bursts reported by our infantry over their posi
tions» Infantry believe fire came from friendly artillery in rear*

b, Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery* At dawn, twolvo Japs led by an officer, in
filtrated into Headquarters area on way Nortfy from Nafutan» In an action lasting 
three hours, Japs were ail destroyed» Battoirs casualties included one enlisted 
man killed, two officers and three enlisted mo.n wounded»

(2) 104th FA Bn» During tho night, perimeter guards fired on personnel 
failing to give countersign and countod four dîoad Japs at dawn* At 0500, twenty- 
six onemy, inclüding two officors, wero discovered hiding in Battalion area and 
in a three-hour battle, ail Japs were killed» Battalion continued to firo its 
préparation for 106th Infantry from 0615 to Q'JfiO and other missions during tho 
action*

(3) 105th FA Bn» Battalion continuel préparation of positions to 
North against imminont displacoment. Troops assisted in repolling infiltrators 
in adjacent Headquarters area»

(4) 249th FA Bnj One section of Battory ”AM assigned direct fire 
mission with satisfactory results» Three registrations conducted by battalion 
in préparation for morning attack. One battalion and sovon battery missions 
fired»

(5) 106th FA Bnj Infiltration of largo group of snipors proventod 
firing of morning missions» Total of sight missions fired âuring day»

3.8» 271600 to 281600 June, 1944

a. Enomy Situation

(1) Units in contact identified as 118tli Infantry*s 3d and 6th companies»
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Enemy continued doggod rosistanoo from cloverly concealod positions on their 
withdrawal North»

(2) Incroas od onomy artillery and air action* Fire from iàobile Jap 
7?mm pioces roceivod by 106th Infantry. Our supply and évacuation hampered by 
fire on roads loading North of RJ 520. Division CP also shollod# Planes 
bombod Division Artillery areas and 106th Infantry positions without effect#

b» Own Opérations

(1) 104th FA Bn» Continued in direct support of 106th Infantry, firing 
préparation and fifteon call missions* Casualties included ono officer and three 
enlisted mon wounded# Reconnaissance for positions North of Purple Boach con- 
ducted#

(2) 105th FA Bni Three missions fired* Reconnaissance for new area 
North of Purple Beach comploted# Bomb fragments from enemy air strike Caused 
ono slight casualty and miner damage to vehiclos and sholters#

(3) 249th FA Bnt Fired a total of ton missions, including harassing 
fires by night and targots of opportunity during the day#

(4) 106th FA 3nt Firing batteries displaced forward to new positions 
in TA 139 and fired six missions from new area# Battery °B,f cargo ship unloaded 
completely* Ono and ono-half units of fire brought from Oahu havo boen appro- 
priatod by anothor organisation.

19. 281600 to 291600 June, 1944*

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Enemy continued to fight from caves and proparod positions atop 
cliffs, with strong point at hill in TA 187 A* Enemy tanks, dug in and camouflaged, 
offerod strong résistance to our troops* Identified units includo 3rd Company,
136th Infantry, which arrivod on Saipan 20 May 1944# Many supply points captured
as enomy withdrow#

(2) Red alort sounded at 2050# Soon after, enemy piano was caught by 
our anti-aircraft and crashed at Kagman Point, after exploding in the air*

k* Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery fired normal préparation, call, defonsivc and 
harassing fires in support of our Infantry, which continued drivo North against 
considérable rosistanco#

(2) 104th FA Bnt Soon after batteries had been adjusted for night 
defensive fires, enomy tanks appeared and were taken under fire* Two tanks de- 
stroyed and the rest disporsod# Fiftoen call missions firod and battalion re- 
registered, using high-angle fire.

/
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(3) 105th FA Bnj Firing included moutralization of enemy OP in TA 
220 D, destruction of buildings and firing on troops in open in TA 221 B, and 
three direct hits on artillery pieoo in TA 230 Q» One enlisted man killod,
another woundod in action»

(4) 249th FA Bnj Night harassing fires, préparation* two battalion 
and fifteon battery missions*

(5) 106th FA Bnj Préparation and twolvo other missions fired» OP 
established on Mt» Tapotchau» Ono ailisted man killod by onomy mortars at OP» 
Three civilians found near perimeter and taken to POW cage»

20. 291600 to 301600 June, 1944

a» Bnocy Situation

(1) Enemy established dofonsive line along low ridge extending East- 
Wost across Division sector» The 370th Machurian unit now on Division front»
POW reports onemy morale lowering as a resuit of lack of weapons, food and water»

(2) One artillery piece reportod in TA 203 I or J* Most enemy dead 
found show marks of our artillery fire* Enemy anti-aircraft pieces firing at 
our planes»

b» Own Opérations

(1) 104th FA Bnj Continued in direct support of 106th Infantry. De
fensive fires adjusted before dark* not fired during night» Préparation firsd 
to support infantry attack at 0715, but infantry did not attack» Reinforced by 
106th FA Bn, battalion delivored préparation from 1215 to 1230, boginning closo 
to front lines and lotting infantry advance 600 yards behind a certain of fire» 
Thirteen additional missions firod, ail with high angle firei

(2) lOBth FA Bnl Bighteen missions fired* including destruction of 
pillbox in TA 220 X with two dilrect hits»

(3) 249th FA Bnj In direct support of lst and 3d Ba-btalions, 105th 
Infantry* Two battalion and ten battory missions fired in addition to regi
stration and night harassing fires* One liaison pilot officer missing in action 
after TBF in which ho was observing was destroyed by enemy anti-aircraft fire*

(4) 106th FA Bnj Sixteen missions firod, mostly harassing, deep in 
enemy rear*

21* 301600 June to 011600 July, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(l) POW of 55th Security Unit reports Japs moving North in small 
groups. Japs new firing mostly from cavos and along troe-lines bordering Divi
sion sector. Incroaso in night infiltration attompts. Some Jap air activity 
at night, without damage to friondly installations.
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(2) One enemy artillery pièce, probably dual-purpose gun, reported 
firing from TA 229 V*

b. Qram Oporationa

(1) 104-th FA Dns Dofensivo firos adjustod before dark not requestod 
during night* Préparation, in form of rolling barrage, firod from 1354 to 1413 
in support of 106th Infantry, which was enabled to advance 500 yards» Ton ob- 
served missions,

(2) 105th FA Bnj Displaced forward to TA 176 M botweon 1200 and 1300. 
Twenty missions firod*

(3) 249th FA Bnj Rogisterod in zone of 105th FA Bn to tako rosponsi- 
bility for its firos during displacomont* Préparation botwoon 0655 and 0710.
Ono battalion and oight battory missions firod*

(4) 106th FA Bnj Roinforced firos of 104th FA Bn and delivorod 
harassing fires deep in enomy roar* Twèlvo missions firod* New positions in 
TA 176 RS roconnoitorod*

22* 011600 to 021600 July* 1944

a. Enomy Situation

(1) Slight rosistanco offored to our troops in thoir advance. Fivo 
immobilized tanks usod as pillboxjs, ovorcomo by our troops* Many supply durnps 
abandonod by Jap on flight north*

(2) Jap field pioco roportod firing from TA 220 Q« Fragments of Jap 
20mm shell foll noar artillory positions.

b. Own Opérations

(1) Hq and Hq Btry, Division Artillory, movcd to new afcea in TA 175 Q*

(2) 104th FA Bnj Night dofensive fires adjustod prior to dark but not 
requestod by Infantry* Six call missions betwoon 0650-0805, cight missions be- 
tween 0845-1110. Proparation in fora of rolling barrage firod from 0822-0840 in 
support of attack by 106th Infantry, which advanced our linos 800 yards.

(3) 105th FA,Bnt,;3ixtosn missions fired*

(4) 249th FA Bnj Night registration, but no harsssing firos* Prépa
ration for 25 minutes prior to attack by our Infantry. Movod to now position 
at 175 K and rogisterod on baso point by 1140* Eight battery missions fired*

(5) 106th FA Bnj Night harassing missions. At dawn, group of Japanoso 
found on perimeter wore taken to Division Roar. Liaison pilot officer shot down 
over Jap linos while flying in Navy plane*
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23. 021600 to 031600 July, 1944 

a» Enemy Situation

(1) Enemy units idefttified on our front include 31st Army Hq, 136th 
Infantry, 43d Intendance Unit, Transport Company, 43d Division, 278th Inde- 
pondent Vehiclc Company, Yoshino Unit, 16th Shipping Enginoer Regiment» Largo 
dumps and underground water point in TA 213 HP and 220 MNO taken* POW states Japs 
are saving artillery for final effort*

(2) Threàt of major air strike from Palau and Yap, according to G-2, 
Northorn Troops and Landing Force.

b. Qvtcjl Opérations

(1) 104th FA Bnj In direct support of 106th Infantry, with two bat
teries of 106th FA 3n reinforcing night harassing fires in TA 229 QR. Prépara
tion from 0830-0844 assisted 106th Infantry in attaining objective. Battalion 
began displacement by echelon to TA 175 N, beginning at 1130 and oloaing at 1500»

(2) 105th FA Bn» Infantry in open dispersed with heavy casualtiesj 
and nortars destroyed in the firing of sevon missions during poriod*

(3) 249th FA Bnj No night firing» Battalion registored for counter- 
attack préparation at 0600* Total firingt six battery, one battalion mission,

(4) 106th BA Bn» Occupation of new position complété at 1400. Battal
ion OP atop Mt, Tapotchau improved» Eleven concentration^, inoluding harassing 
missions fired*

24. 031600 to 041600 July, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

(1) Japs driven from beach as far Northeast as Flores Point» Increased 
infiltration activity near 106th and 165th Infantry Comnand Posts* Colonel Ogawaj 
Commanding Officer, 136th Infantry Regiment, and members of his staff, killed by 
porimetor guards of 16Sth Headquarters area»

(2) Artillery positions located in TA 247 D, 226 Xy,at 1800» Enemy 
artillery shells foll in recontly abandoned positions of Division Artillery, 
killing one man of tho 104th FA 3n who -toas moving ammunition to now Position»

b. Own Opérations

(1) Vigorous support of Infantry1s advance, climaxed by massing of fires 
on enemy assembly area in TA 247 D from 1308 to 1320» To continue aggressive sup
port of our advancing Infantry, forward displacoment of Division Artillery units 
to new positions orderod.

(2) 104th FA Bnj Night defensive fires adjusted prior to dark. Haras
sing fires throughout tho night and ten minute préparation at 0720* Battalion
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assumod responsibility for missions of 249th FA 3n during that organizatiorfs 
displacement. Reconnaissance of TA 213 conductod in préparation for forward 
displacement.

(3) 105th FI i Dns Ton concentrations fired during period. Supply 
dumps established in TA 176 H. Battalion alorted for forward displacement at 
dawn*

(4) 249th FA 3ns Began forward displacement to TA 220 S at 1605 and 
rogistered Battery WA" by 1630, Harassing fires delivoreâ throughout tho night* 
Mine missions during day, including destruction of enemy machina gun nosts.
Jap sniper lcilled on porineter*

(5) 106th FA Dns Sevunteen missions fired, including harassing and 
interdicting fires during night. New positions roconnoitored for early forward 
displacement•

25. 041600 to 051600 July 1944

a. 3nemy Situation

Unamy continued withdrawal to North. No enemy air activity, no counter- 
battery fires.

b* Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery Headqtorters established new position in TA 212
T*

(2) 104th FA 3ns In gênerai support while 106th Infantry is in ré
serve. Assumed responsibility for missions of 105th FA Bn from 0723 to 1100 
while that battalion dieplaced forward. From 1400 to 1600, battalion moved
forward to TA 213 PQ.

(3) 105th FA Dns Moved forward to TA 221 U, boginning at 0730. Six 
concentrations fired aftor occupation of new aroa.

(4) 249th FA Bns Displac od to TA 220 S,near Charon Danshii. Battery 
nA" registered at 1630. Tvrolvo battery missions fired during period»

(5) 106th FA 3ns Ho night fires and only throo daylight missions»

26* 051600 to 061600 July, 1944

a,3nemy Situation

(1) Large concentration of enemy along coast from TA 259 I to 272 M* 
Approximately 2,000 armed with riflos, grenades and raaehino guns, are in zone 
of advanco of 27th Division» Jap resistanco to our advance increasing. In
tensive mino fields disabled éight American tanks. Enomy fights his delaying 
action from cover of dug-outs, concrete buildings, bargos beached on shore and 
from shipsafloat.
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(2) POW states that the ordinal three artillory units of the Jap 
136th Infantry have been roduced by casualtios to total of sixty mon, who havo 
been formed into one group, possessing a single mountain piece*

b* Own Opérations

(1) Completion of displacement of 106th FA Bn brings ontire Division 
Artillory to advanced position oenterod about TA 213. Firos massod on onomy 
assemblod in 259 Q at 1130.

(2) 104th FA Cn» Rogistered ail batteries on Cheok Point $'10, RJ #12,
TA 260 B, with air observation* Préparation for attack of 106th Infantry at 
0700.

(3) 105th FA Bnj Thirteen concentrations fired in diroct support of 
165th Infantry. Ail supplios now moved forward to new aroa*

(4) 249th FA Dnj Nino missions firod. One snipor killod on porimeter, 
four FOW's taken and sont to Division Rear.

(5) 106th FA 3n: New area at 205 FG required considérable burial of 
Jap dead. Six missions firod during period.

27* 061600 to 071600 July, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Early ovening reports on Division front negative. At 1930, Division 
OP roported enemy withdrawing Northeast in small groupe. At 2030, onemy counter- 
attacked in front of 3rd 3attalion, 105th Infantry, in TA 249 B and 260 MRV.
3oth attacks had terminatod by 2200. POvY of 55th Guard Forco (Naval) capturod 
whilo asleep, doclarod onomy planned all-out attack at 2000 6 July and that 
survivors were to commit suicide at 1500 7 July.

(2) At 0510, 7 July, "Sako" attack bogan in 105th Infantry area. Japs 
came down corridor to tho Southwest along railroad, thon South along the lino
TA 259 M to 258 W* Enomy movod down road and railroad bod, parallolling shore- 
line* Third Battalion, 105th Infantry, ostimatod enomy on its front (TA 249 A3C) 
as 1,000. 3y 1000 o'clook’ onomy strength along Division front was ostimatod at 
1500. At noon, enomy prossure had not abated, but by 1400, intonsity of attack 
had diod down.

(3) Lieutenant (JG) C. J. Blanc, NGLO with lst Battalion, 105th In
fantry, desoribed action on front of lst and 2nd Battalions of that regiment» 
“Battalions had ostablishod porimotor in TA 259 KMPR. Action began at 0450, 
when hordes of Japs rushod along railroad from Makunsha, armod with firearms, 
clubs and knives. They wero so closo, that our troops hardly had to take aim. 
Enemy on cliff side of corridor stroamod Southwest toward battalions in great 
numbers. By 1030, the two battalions had suffered severe casualtios and the 
battle had become a hand-to-hand struggle."
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(4) POW taken near 3rd Battalion, 105th Infantry, stated that some 
20,000 mon had assembled at Marpi Point on ordor of Lt Gonoral Saito, aftor Jap 
piano had droppod message that no holp could be expocted from tho homoland. Japa 
were orderod to movo South in groups of 3,000, killing ail Americans possible 
bofore being killed themselves*

(5) Estimate of enomy killed during battle» 2,725*

b. Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery hampered in delivory of night harassing fires by 
two red alorts. Ail battalions fired concentrations on countor-attacking enomy 
troops at dawn, until mingling of onemy and friondly elements mado further firing 
impossible,

(2) 104th FA Bn» Prior to dark, Batteries MB” and WCM were adjusted in 
vi&’inity of Check Point #10 by 105th FA Bn observer. Red alerts prevented night 
fires. From 0516 to 0555, battalion firod 141 rounds to ropel Japs* One en* 
listod man killed in action.

(3) 105th FA Bnj 104th and lOGth FA Bns were assigned to the control 
of tho 105th FA Bn at beginning of poriod and firod on counter-attacking Japs 
until mixture of troops made it impossible. Seventeen concentrations fired dur
ing day.

(4) 249th FA Bn» Ail throo firing battorios registered for night fires 
and normal barrage. Rod alorts provontod harassing firos. Barrage fired against 
onemy counter-attack from 0455 to 0647, One battalion and five battery missions 
firod. No missions firod during day due to loss of contact with forward observors 
and liaison officora and confusod reports of our front lines* First estimate of 
battalion’ s casualtios among liaison and forward observer personnel» three 
officers and seven enlisted men killed; two onlisted men missingj one officer, 
oight enlisted men wounded.

(5) 106th FA Bn» Red alerts prevented harassing and interdicting fires 
during night. Battalion firod on countor-attacking Japs with good offoct. Nine 
missions fired during poriod. Occupation of position complota*

28* 071600 to 081600 July 1944

a. Enomy Situation

(D Little activity after dark until 0100, when Japs on front of lst 
and 2nd Bns, 106th Infantry, which had rolieved the 105th Infantry, bogan dis- 
organizod yelling and firing, continuing, with somo attempts at infiltration, 
until 0430. At this time activity became général along ontiro front and at 0500, 
onemy bogan moving toward our linos. But the fanaticism that markod the countor- 
attack of 6-7 July was missing and onomy was dostroyed in groat numbors. By 
0800, onomy résistance had subsided to defonso of isolated strong points.

(2) Red alorts hamporod night firing. Enomy planas droppod bombs near 
Division Artillery positions and strafed road in front of Division Artillery Hq.
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No damage from aircraft, but friendly flak caused minor damage to paulins# Much 
infiltration activity near artillery positions,

b* Own Opérations

(1) Our artillery asisted materially in breaking up counter-attack on 
106th Infantry front, At 0630, the 104th and 249th FA Bns were assigned to ra- 
inforce fires of 2d Marine Division Artillery, and 106th FA was plaoed under 
oontrol of XXIV Corps Artillery, The 105th FA remained in direct support of 
165th Infantry,

(2) 104th FA Bn: At beginning of period, battalion in direct support 
of 106th Infantry, but delivered no fires as infantry moved to line, because of 
proximity of other friendly troops, Prior to dark, defensive fires adjusted in 
front of 106th Infantry* At 0615, Commanding Offioer, lst Battalion, 106th re- 
quested defensive fires to repel Jap counter-attack* Additional planned fires 
delivered by 249th FA Bn* Fires had good effect, Heavy enemy casualties, our 
losses light, Fifteen snipers killed on perimeter of battalion*

(3) 105th FA Bn: Nine missions fired in direct support of 165th 
Infantry*

(4) 249th FA Bn: No night fires, Nornal barrage, reinforcing fires of 
104th FA Bn, fired from 0530 to 0600, Four battery missions fired* Seven snipers 
killed on perimeter*

(5) 106th FA Bn: Night harassing fires between red alerts* Bombing 
and strafing by enemy planes caused no damage. Total of six missions during 
night, Enemy sniper and infiltration activity on perimeter, Battalion passed 
to control of XXIV Corps Arty at 0800,

29* 081600 to 091600 July, 1944

a* Enemy Situation

(1) Enemy driven to sea along NW & NE coast, except for extrementip of
island*

(2) No enemy air activity, but sniping and infiltration on perimeters 
of Division Artillery positions continued,

b* Own Opérations

(1) 27th Division in reserve, Cômmanding General conferred with 
Commanding General, 27th Division on current and future plans* Troops rested, 
attended religious services and cleaned equipment*

(2) 104th FA Bn: Retumed to Division control from 2d Marine Division 
at 0800* No missions fired* Two Jap snipers killed on perimeter*

(3) 105th FA Bn: No missions*

(4) 249th FA Bn: Still under control of 2d Marine Division, No mis
sions fired*
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(5) 106th PA Bnj No night fires» Ton minuta préparation from 0620- 
0630» Releasod by XXIV Corps Artillery at 0630» No firing for balance of 
periodj Battalion 0P*s reloased at 1000.

30. 091600 to 101600 July, 1944

a» Bnemy Situation

(1) Saipan Island declared secured at 1615, 9 July» Mop-up of pocketg of 
enemy and individual snipers bogun,

(2) Snipers activa on Artillary position poriraetaus* Amocrg-rJapSff tfc 
killed by 105th FA Bn was one idontified by clothing and papers as Major Ueneral 
Kjima who evidently was in Saipan on tour of inspection»

b» Own Opérations

(1) Battalions bogan physical inspection of ail property in prépara
tion for sccuring necessary replacements. Position improvement, sanitation and 
care of equipment stressod»

(2) Study of Tinian ioaps and intelligonco data begun in préparation 
for possible move»

31i 101600 to 111600 July, 1944
«

a» Enemy Situation

Sniper groups hidden in caves continued to harass our troops in night 
forays» Some sniper activity near Artillery positions»

b, Own Opérations

(1) Infantry of 105th and 106th Régiments began anti-sniper patrolling 
in assigned areas. The 165th Infantry Régiment remaincd attachod to 2d Marine 
Division.

(2) Anti-sniper patrolling intonsified by Division Artillery units*
Six snipers killed on porimetors of various battalionss 105th, one; 106th, 
threej 249th, two, who cômmitted suicide v/hen discovered»

(3) Study of Tinian, in préparation for possible move there continued 
in ail units* At 1200, the 106th FA Bn passed to control of XXIV Corps Artil
lery, and was alerted for movement on 12 July.

32. 11600 to 121600 Julyt1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Public address systems used by our troops to call on enemy to sur- 
render resulted in somo civilians surrondering*

(2) üp to 1730, 11 July, Division détail had buried 3,816 Jap soldiars 
and sailors killed in Makunsha counter-attack of 6-7 July* Somo 1,500 remained 
unburied»
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Own Opérations

(1) The 165th Infantry returned to Division Control at 0630* and ex- 
cept for 106th FA Bn, entire Division remained in reservo, engaged in anti- 

sniper work and care of material»

(2) Survey of vehiôle status and ration was conducted by Division 
Artillery Hq» Plans and préparations for future opérations continued* The 106th 
FA Bn displacod to TA 188 G, H to enable it to fire on NorthemTinian, to cover 
troops landing there. Battalion registration on Corps Artillery Check Point 101, 
Tinian, was the only firing done during the period. Seven enemy killed, two 
wounded on perimeters of 105th and 249th during night»

33. 121600 to 131600 July, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

Scattorod sniper activity in Artillery area» No enemy activity repor- 

ted by other Divisional units»

b» Own Opérations

(1) Only artillery activity in 106th FA Bn, which established b i
latéral OP’ s at Agingan Point and Nafutan Point and used air observation to 
adjust on targots on Tinian*

(2) Troops of 106th Infantry and 102d Engineor Battalion cleaned out 
caves North of Division Artillery Hq area where some fifteen Japs had hidden»
Four snipers killed on perimeter of 249th FA Bn» One enlisted man killed while 
setting up booby traps*

34» 131600 to 141600 July, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

Scattered sniper activity and infiltration of Jap soldiers and civil- 
ian®» Group of twenty-throc, including three soldiers, four women, sixteen 
children, captured on perimeter of 104th FA Bn. Five Jap soldiers killed in 
cave near Division Artillery Hq Battery. Japs fired on 102d Engineer Battal
ion water point»

b. Own Opérations

(1) Commanding General, USAFICPA, visitod Artillery aroas*

(2) Occupation of new positions begun by ail units excopt 106th FA, 
still attached to XXIV Corps Artillery.

35. 141600 to 151600 July. 1944

a. Enemy Situation

Minor éniping and infiltration. Three Japs killed, two children taken
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on 249th FA Bn perimeter* Among Japs killed during psriod was a woman in Army 
uniform# Many mines found in TA 113 T, 166 A,

b. Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery attached to XXI.V Corps Artillery as of 0630, 15 
July 1944 and alerted for possible movement to Tinian.

(2) Ail éléments of .artillery displdcod to général area 103, 104, 110, 
111* Division Artillery Hq Batfcery completed movement to 111 W; 104th FA Bn 
occupied area in TA 103, D & E; 110 L, M# 105th FA Bn in aroa 110 H, Rj 249th 
FA Bn in TA 110 F. No change in 106th FA Bn*position» From these new positions, 
Division Artillery can support landing in Northern quartor of Tinian»

36, 151600 to 161600 July, 1944

a* Enemy Situation

(1) Anti-sniper patrols by 106th and 165th Infantry bring nogative re* 
suits, Two snipers killed by perimetor guards of 104th FA Bn*

(2) Little movement of any kind observed on Tinian#

b, Own Opérations

(1) Ail olements of Division Artillery complété displacement to new 
positions, to support action on Tinian, Light Battalions registered on Tinian 
by air observation, Night harassing fires on Tinian by 106th FA Bn#

(2) 105th Infantry remains attached to Saipan Garrison Force,

37# 161600 to 171600 July, 1944

a, Enomy Situation

(1) Saipan* Scattcrod sniper activity, espocially in aroas near caves, 
Jap matériel captured includes some ,303 cartridges, bail, Winchester, stamped
7 January 1942,

(2) Tinian? Continuous air observation throughout daylight hours 
fails to revcal any groat amount of onomy movement, although captured docu
ments outlino defonsivo construction projectg#

b# Own Opérations

(l)' Division Artillery still undor control of XXIV Corps artillery, in 
position to deliver fire on Northern Tinian to limit of range, ail units engaged 
in position improvement# Artillery pianos used to talce liaision officors and 
forward observors on aerial reconnaissance over Tinian in préparation for possi
ble movement there*
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(2) Commanding General, 27th Division, accompanied by Commanding 
. val,  27th Division Artillery, inspected Artillery positions»

(3) 105th Infantry romained attached to AGP, Saipan» 106th>and 165th 

.y continue anti-snipor patr 1*

•;'?1600 to 181600 July. 1944

a* Enemy Situation

(1) Saipan: Some sniper activity»

(2) Tinianj Littlc activity by day, but construction of defensive 
positions by night continued by enemy*

b» ; Own Opérations

(1) Commanding General, Battalion Commanders, S-3*s, and S-2’ s atten- 
ded meeting with Commanding General, 27th Infantry Division to discuss forth- 
coming Tinian opération» S-3â XXIV Corps Artillery, visitod Command Post, 27th 
Division Artillery, to discuss Tinian artillery plans»

(2) Battalion began firing on assigned targets on Tinian, from Saipan 
positions, using airplanes and ground 0P‘ s.

(a) 104th FA Bnt Set caneficlds on Tinian ablazo in eight mis
sions with WP»

(b) 105th FA Bn* Four missions on Tinian»

(c) 249th FA Bnr Seven missions, including night harassing firos
on Tinian.

(d) 106th FA Bnj Harassing missions on Tinian»

39» 181600 to 191600 July,1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Saipan: No activity reported»

(2) Tinians Artillery air and ground obsorvors noted slight activity 
on Northern Tinian, including AA firo dirocted against a friendly piano»

b» Own Opérations

(1) Ail battalions continued firing 011 Tinian, buming canofields with 
WP and deliveri&g.^night harassing fires. Missions: 104th FA Bn, five, 105th
FA Bn, two, 249th FA Bn, five»

(2) Commanding General, 27th Division Artillery,inspected OP’ s. Pré
parations for movemont to Tinian oontinued»



'< , F~om 191600 to 201600 July, 1944 

a» Enemy Situation

(1) Saipani Incroased sniper activity as «Japs loft cavos and made 
?orays into Army and Marine positions*

(2) Tinian: Littld daytime activity absorved*

b* Own Opérations

Divisioh Artillory continued observation of Tiniah from land, sea and 
air. Firing on canoficldr. and on tàrgots Of opportunity* with good effoôt, con- 
jinüed. Expérimental firing with Shell, BB, 116, w/4?, TM 67, oonductod by 106th
î A Bn. Résulta good.

41• 201600 bo 211600 July, 1944

a » Ene:ny Situation

(1) Saipan: Statistics on opération up to 20 July 1944: Japs buried, 
20,212; Jap P0W*r,, 846} Korean POYJ’ s, 828, civilians, 14,600* Total of 101 Jap 
tanks dostroyed.

(2) Tinian: Littlo activity observed.
4

b. Own Opérations

U) Air, ground and sea observation of Tinian continued by Division 
Artillery. Missions fired: 104th FA Bn, one; 249th FA Bnj sixj 106th FA Bn, 
ono.

(2) Close study of plans and intelligence data for Tinian oporation* 

42> 211600 to 221600 July, 1944 

a« Enemy Situation

(1) Saipan: Scattored sniper activity»

(2) Tinian: Somo activity observod, rnainly by air observors*

Own Situation

Considérable firing by battalions on Tinian targots# Air, ground and 
sea observation continued*

43. 221600 ISO. 251600 July, 1944

a* Enomy Situation

(1) Saipan: Little sniper activity reported*



(2) Tinian» Littlo activity observed«

b* Own Opérations

Elements of Division Artillery propared to rondor maximum support with- 
in its capabilities to troops poised for Tinian attack* A U  préparations com
plétât! for possible movo to Tinian* Twelve missions fired* Commanding General, 
Executive Officer, Battalion Commanders and large représentation of Division 
Artillery attended dedication of 27th Division Cenetory#

44. 231600 to 241600 July, 1944

à* Bnemy Situation

(D Saipans Some sniper afctivity*

(2) Tinians Light rosistanoe by Japs against Marine landings. Air 
bursts, probably from enemy dual purpose guns on Tinian* reported over 106th 
PA Bn area#

b# Own Opérations

(D Eléments of 4th Marine Division landod on Tinian, Nhito Boachqs 1 
and 2, at 0742, meeting littlo résistance from Japs. By 1400, entiro 4th Divi
sion, less 3d Battalion, 23d Marines, had landed* Friondly tanks spoarheaded 
drive toward Ushi Point Airport#

(2) Division Artillery fired préparations in support of Marine landing 
from 0645 to 0737, and continued reinforcing fires of lOth Marine Artillery 
throughout day, while landing forces ostablished beachhoad 2600 yards a long 
coast and up to 1400 yards inland. Air observation was continuous and Division 
Artillery fires were coordinated carefully for maximum effect# Light battalions 
firod eleven missions after préparation. The 106th FA Bn delivered night haras
sing fires, préparation, and smoked Mt. Lasso, to hamper onemy observation.

45‘ 241600 to 251600 July, 1944

a. Bnemy Situation

(1) Tinians Japs attompted counter-attacks and infiltration from 0315 
but were ropulsed. Coastal defonse guns in TA 510 G scorod two hits on the 
"Colorado" and three on tho destroyer ''Norman Scott", kiîlihg 18 and wounding 
36* The throe coast guns were destroyed. Khown enemy dead^ 1079# Many booby- 
trapped souvenirs found#_ Enomy artillery shell fell on FDC, lst Battalion, 14th 
Marines, causing nine casualties*

(2) Scattored sniper firing on Saipan» 

b# Own Opérations

Division •artillory delivered night harassing fires, defonsive concen
trations, préparation from 0945 to 1000, and missions throughout the day in sup
port of Marines on Tinian* Observation from airplanes and ground OP's was



continuouS» Defensive fires aidod matcrially in dostroying countor-attacks of 
enemy. Following préparation, Marines advanced without opposition» Second. 
Marine Division less ono reserve battalion landed, and beachhoad was enlarged 
materially. Light battalions fired 45 missions» Total of 48 rounds fired by 
106th FA Bn* New howitzer obtained by 249th FA Bn to replace defoctivo pièce# 
Scored tube caused one howitzer of 106th FA Bn to be collcd out of action*

46* 2616000 to 261600,July, 1944

ai Enemy Situation

(1) Tinidns Enemy moving south in sirall groups* POW reports morale 
lovr, water scarcei

(2) Little sniper activity on Saipan* 

b* Own Opérations

(l) Marines on Tinian ac'vancod rapidly behind artillery, naval gun- 
firo, and air strikes, roaching terrain beyond Division Artillery maximum 
range, by oarly afternoon* Air observation continued by Division Artillery 
planes and préparations completed for movement to Tinian* Tube replaced on
106th FA Bn howitzer and piece returned to action.

ni ssions
(a) 

fired•
104th. FA Bni Night harassing, préparation and three call

(b) 105th FA Bns Seven missions fired.

(c) 249th FA Bns Six battalion missions fired»

(d) 106th FA Bns Registration and soventoen missions fired»

(e) Commanding G0neral, 27th Infantry Division, and his Chief
of Staff; and Commanding General, 27th Division Artillery rade tour of artil
lery areas*

47. 261600 to 271600 July, 1944 

a# Snemy Situation

(1) Tinians Enemy offerod little résistance to our troops in their 
sweep southward*

(2) Saipans No enomy activity reported*

b« Own Opérations

(1) Light battalions unable to fire as enemy had retreated beyond 
iraximum range of 105eq howitzers from prosent position on Saipan* Total of 
sixty-three (63) missions fired by 106th FA Bn during period»
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(2) Préparations for displacornent of Division Artillôry to Tinian com- 
pleted* Division Artillery TQM accompaniod G-4, 27th Division, on reconnaissanco 
of Tinian beaches*

48. 271600 to 281600 July, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Tinians Somo artillery fire from Southoast of Tinian Town repor
ted by 2d Marine Division» Knovm onemy deadj 2,246. POW’ s* 8# Enemy con
tinued fleoing south*

(2) Saipans Ko activity.

b. Own Opérations

106th FA Bn bregan displacement to Tinian in LCT, embarking at Blue 
Beach, Saipan. Remainder of Division Artillery remained alerted for displace- 
mont. Executivo Officer, Division Officer, flcw to Tinian to confer with 
Commanding General, XXIV Corps Artillery on positions»

49. 281600 to 291600 July, 1944

a. Enomy Situation

(1) Tinians Résistance light and sporadic* Enemy withdrew in ordorly 
fashion to south, loaving multitude of booby traps behind him* Burial of thoir 
doad by Japs raado count of casualties difficulté

(2) Saipans Scattered sniper activity*

b. Own Opérations

Ono battory of 106th FA Bn in position on Tinian in TA 618 K after 
landing on Whitc Beach* Balance still afloat, unablo to land bocause causoway 
was torn loose from moorings by hoavy surf, which also prevented repairs. Com
manding General, 27th Division Artillery made an air reconnaissance of Tinian* 
Fragments from ten air bursts, caused by prématuré bursts of friendly 155mm 
Shells, foll in 249th FA Bn area*

50. 291600 to 301600 July, 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Tinians 3nemy retreated South as our troops advanced*

(2) Saipans Increaso in scattered sniper activity*

b. Own Opérations

Ko change in status of Division Artillery.



51* 301600 to 311600 July,. 1944

a. Enemy Situation

(1) Tinians Japs rotreatod to extromo tip of Xsland»

(2) Saipans Increas© in sniper activity» Additional dumps of ammu- 
nition and rations found by patrols,

b» Own Oporations

(1) Two batteries of 106th FA Bn roturned to old positions on Saipan 
without having landod on Tinian* Light battalions romained in position and re- 
portod no activity#

(2) Systemtic mop-up of NorthemSaipan bogun by Infantry of 27th 
Division. Troops loft LD (north of Garapan on wost to Hashigoro on Sast) at 
1030 and woro to secure terrain to second phase line by 1800*

52‘ 311600 to 011600 August, 1944

a» Enemy Situation

(1) Tinians Enomy confined to extreme tip of Island»

(2) Saipans Mop-up of Northern Saipan continued* First day*s toll 
of enemy, 158 killed and 54 captured. Prisoners declarod Jap stories of 
American tortures prevented surronders, Many Japs not yet aware that Saipan 
has been completoly occupied by TJS troops,

b. Own Opérations

(l) Division Artillery, less part of 106th FA Bn on Tinian, romained 
in positions on Saipan, undor control of XXIV Corps Artillery. One Battery of 
106th'PA -Bn now in position on Tinian in TA 579 F*

53 ' 011600 to 021600 August, 1944

a» Enomy Situation

(1) Tinian declarod secured as of 1855 1 August, 1944» .

(2) Saipans Mop-up revealed many hidden groups of Jap soldiers and 
civilians,

b, Own Opérations

(1) Ail elements of Division Artillery return to control of 27th 
Infantry Division as of 1200 2 August. Balance of 106th FA Bn enroute back to 
Saipan from Tinian»
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54. 02X600 to 031600 August, 1944 

a • Snomy Situation

Pockets of rosistanca eliminated by 27th Division Infantry on Saipan 

and by Marinos on Tinian»

b. Own Opérations

(1) Division Artillery now completoly established on Saipan.
Executive Officer conferred with Division on projected occupation of new po
sitions to the North» Artillery pianos assisted Infantry in spotting enemy 
in mop-up opérations•

(2) Employing planes and LCI as observation aids, Infantry advanced 
North on Saipan cleaning out remaining pockets of Jap résistance* LCI guns 
assisted by firing into caves along shore» Results of mop-up from 16 July to 
3 Augustj Snemy killed, 1420, captured, 980.

55. 031600 to 041600 August, 1944

a* 3nemy Situation

Resisting to the last, in mop-up activities on Saipan and Tinian, many 
Japs committed suicide with firearms and by casting themselves off cliffs.

b. Own Opérations

No change in Artillery situation.

* 041600 to 051600 August, 1944

a. Enomy Situation

(1) Mop-up continued on Saipan and Tinian. Increasod résistance on 
Saipan as Infantry constricted Japs into shrinking area»

(2) Report of 20 enemy craft in Magicienne Bay at dusk on 4 August 
proved false.

b. Own Opérations

No change in Artillery situation,

57 • 051600 to 061600 August, 1944 

a» Snemy Situation

Last remnants of Jap résistance on Saipan eliminated as Infantry of 
27th Division completed mop-up, reaching end of Island. Results of mop-up 
from 16 July to 6 August: Snemy killed, 1711, captured, 1227»



b. Own Opérations

(1) Our casualties for mop-up opterfttionr: Killpdy two-officers* 21 
enlisted mon; wounded six officers, 114 enlistod men.

(2) CG, 27th Division Artillery, ovacuatod to hospital in Oahu with 
aggravated back injury incurred prior to Saipan opération* Lt» Col. George
P. Van Nostrand, CO, 104th FA Bn, becamo Executive Officer, Division Artillery, 
and assumed command in absence of CG. Lt. Col» 7filliam F. sifulf assigned as 
Executive Officer, Division Artillery. Major Dwight McCallum, CO, 249th FA Bn, 
assumed command of the 104th FA Bn; Lt. Col. John H. Scott became CO of the 
249th FA Bn. No change of command in 105th and 106th FA Bns » Ail Artillery 
éléments romain in positions on Southern Saipan.

Section III

58. Sunmary

a. In the execution of its mission in tho "FORAGER OPERATION", the 27th 
Division Artillery utilized to the utmost capabilitios dovoloped during throe 
and a half years of active service, including expérience gained in two prior 
combat opérations.

b. The preparatory period, from announcoment of tho mission on 1 April 
to tho embarkation of troops completed on 1 June, was employed to tho greatest 
possible advantage in thorough planning and training.

c» From the timo advanco éléments landed on Saipan on 16 Juno, until com- 
plotion of active combat, tho Division Artillery spared no offort to rendor 
maximum aggressive, effectivo support to the Infantry. Upon completion of tho 
Saipan phase, ail battalions moved to the Southern tip of the Island to support 
landings on Tinian o.nd displace thoro if necessary. A total of 669 missions 
were firod on Tinian targets. Although the ontire lOGth FA Bn embarkod for 
Tinian, only one battery was landed becauso of heavy surf and crowdod beaches. 
The battery landed fired thirty-three (33) missions and occupied two positions 
on Tinian. During the "FORSGER OPERATION” , tho Division Artillery firod a 
total of 66,072 rounds of howitzer ammunition in tho oxocution of 1,943 mis
sions, as indicated by tho following chartss

I

Missions

Targets on 104thlFArBn 105th FA Bn 249th FA-.Bn . lGfith FA Bn . Totals

Saipan 503 252 264 255 1,274
Tinian 116 41 77 435* 669

Totals ' 619 293 ‘ 341 690 1,943

*Notej Of these, 33 were fired while part of Battalion was occupying positions 
on Tinian.
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Howitzor Ammunition Expended (ail typos)

II

104th FA Bn 
105th FA Bn 
249th FA Bn 
106th FA Bn 

Total

19,122
15,687
16,544
14,719
66,072

d« Through its coordination of Naval Gunfire for the Division, tho Divi
sion Artillory '.vas ablo to augnont its support of tho Infantry by dirocting ad- 
ditional vast quantitios of dovastating firo against tho onemy and providing 
invaluablo illunination throughout tho battle nights»

0* Continuous liaison and forward observation, expodited by a comprehen- 
sive communications systom, providcd unintorrupted contact with supportod 
olomonts «

f . Artillery must strass tho placing of dofensive fires as close as possi
ble to infantry front lines at night, firing 200-300 yards in front of their 
linos in normal firing, and whon using high angle fire, not loss than 400 yards» 
Whenover possible, normal barrage should be so adjusted that it may also bo used 
as the opening fire for the infantry attack.

g* Tho Infantry attack and Artillery préparation fires should bo so highly 
coordinatod that tho attacking troops move immediatoly on tho lifting of fires, 
or even a little bit bofore* Rolling barrage proved to bo tho most satisfactory.

h. In terrain liko that found on Sai~an, the direct fire of the light 
and medium weapons vra.s highly effective in neutralizing cavos which could not 
be reachod by indirect fire of artillory, nor by tho direct firo of othor
weapons «

i» Indirect firo of artillery against Jap tanks was vory effective as they 
apparently are road bound and vory slow in tactical employmont* Good rosults 
were obtained on thera by direct hits and as a rosult of fragmentation*

59» Recommendations

a# Recommendations containod in this section are of two types % Those 
which are SOP in the Division Artillery and may be applicable and désirable 
in other similar organizations; and those which this organization prosents for 
considération by highor headquarters.

b» On the basis of expérience gained in the "F0RA.G3R" and othor opérations, 
it is recomraended $

(i )  Ratibag ' :

v r -(ô.) That Bxpoditionary Forco raonus be improved'-' '̂and thb.t rations be is- 
sued as indicatod» Reducod amounts or complété omission of fruits, jùicos and

Section IV



(f) That radio frequency channcl séparation bo increasod to reduce inter
férence *

(g) That hoad and chost sots for executives and chiofs of sections of 
firing batteries bo T/fe*

4* Transportation

(a) That somo training bo conducted with less than T/fo transportation to 
facilitate field opération whon tho numbor of vehieles is reduaed by lack of 
cargo space and by combat lossos,

(b) That spare parts and iraintenance equipment carried be in proportion to 
reduced transportation*

(c) That the following vehieles be considered an absolute minimum}

T.ype' .... _ ..

d/ a s

i l  Btry

, > 

LIGHT BN (x3) MEDIUM BN
Hq

b !,A i.
1 S

:
C TOT q i

•
S ' A ! B j

î j 1 .. j
C TÔÏ

Truck, l/4 ton lt. rocon< 9 12 1 3 3
•■n i
3 22 ? !1 lj 3 13, 3 17

"Truck, 374 ton, #/o0 5* . _ 4. ! ._4__ . 4 ...4 !:..!  i f f l 1 7
Truck, 2 l/2 ton, cargo

r 2 •
*2" 3 i 3

DTJKW, 2 1/2 ton
_

:
i 5

5 5 15 ....
Tractor, M5

*"■ H 4 4 ! 4 12 ; 4 ! 4 4 12
Tractor, LVT 3 3 • i

Tractor, R4 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 4. .. . _  ...
Tràiler, 1/4 ton 2 6 1 2 2 2 13 2 _ i 4 .i t i . 1
Yrailer, 1 ton 2 1 .i. . . 1

! }

h. . L_ 4—
Trailer, MIO 2 2 2 ! 2 8 : 3 1 ' 3

♦Four (4) 1 1/2 ton trucks for uso as wire-laying vehieles would 
be a désirable substitution 

Observations on vehiclos recommondodj

(1) The M5 tractor is undoubtodly tho best vehiclo for ground opération» 
It is adequate for drawing howitzors o.nd ammunition trailors M10. Lack of re
placement parts is a sorious maintenance factor. Principal oporating doficioncy 
is in the clutch.

(2) The LVT-4 is an oxcollont vohiclo for ship-to-shore but is 
limited in use after reaching land. Employment by artillery is recommendod in 
limited quantities only for initial waves.

(3) The DUKI/ï is a splondid vehiclo in tho wator and gonorally satis- 
factory on land, excopt that it is not too good in mud and is too bulky for 
narrow or crowded roads. It proved an oxcollont vehicle for ship-to-shore 
movement, carrying a 105 njn howitzer complète with section equipment, and twelve 
(12) rounds of ammunition*
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(4) Pour (4) angledozers par battalion, light and medium, one par 
firing and service battery, and one par Division Artillery, ïîeadquarters 
Battery, should be included in tho TS.

d. That provision be mc.de for replacement of mot or vehicle batteries on 
shipboard or for recharging, using ship’ s equipment. If vehicles are not run 
at least every thlrd 1 day, battery recharging measures must be instituted#

(5) Loading

(a) That artillery be seoaratelv loaded as a self -suff ioient unit in LST 1 s
and ISD1 s.

(b) That i f  a battalion be lo aded  on more th a n  one s h i p ,  ail o f f ic e r s  and 

non-coïTEiissionod o f f ic e r s  kiiow w ho and  w hat  is  on cach v e s s e l .

(c) That careful plans be rnade for assembling the battalion after landing#

(d) That Naval personnel be fully instructed concerning the importance of 
the equipment being taken ashore,

(e) That the following method be used to load a 155 mm howitzer and M5 
tract or in an LCMi 31e va te howitzer tube to maximum; tie traveling lock in 
close to jack and lower howitzer into stern of LCM# Build portable wood ramps 
for each side of trail so tractor can be plâced over trail close to howitzer 
breech, thereby getting weight to stem.

(f) That gasoline and ammunition not be loaded on the.same LSI. If it is 
necessary to do so, gasoline should be held to the absoluta ndmimum, sufficient 
only for initial rs supply for vehicles on the LST. Deck-loaded gasoline should 
be protected by sand-bags and armor plate.

(g) That in shipping on LST* s, temporary decking be built on ships not 
carrying LCT*s to provide additional berthing facilities* An LST with LCT on 
weather deck will acôoinmodate three hundred (300) men and twenty (20) officers.

(6) Ordnance

(a) That extra ordnance equipment include cal# .50 light machine guns, 
submachine guns and BAR* s for perimeter and close-in defense and for liaison 
and forward observation parties.

(b) That on 155 mm howitzers, the left shield brace be relocated to ob- 
viate the riecessity of raoving right when reloading in high-cuagle fire.

(c) That two time-pieceswith split second hands be issued each battalion 
for placing "time on targat” firos.

(cl) That ail 155 mm howitzer ammunition be palletized, each sied containing 
twanty (20) compléta rounds* Projectile, propellant and fuzë»
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(e) That 155 ram howitzer propelling charges consist of 100% M4A1 and an 
additional 28$ of M3. Propallant 114- produces an undesirable bright flash 
almost evary round. Shell, ESI, MK107 and fuze M51A3 proved adequate.

( ?) Ammunition

(a) That on 105 mm ammunition, fuze PDT80S6 be provided for ten percent 

(10Vc) of total allov/ance.

(b) That in ammunition procurèrent, amphasis be placad on securing the 
largest possible amount of the same powder lot to promote accurate fire.

(c) That expenditure of ammunition bo controlled carefully. Use of 
artillery to attack targets which are primarily the mission of infantry weapons 
should be discouragad# In many cases, précision adjustment can be used to good 

ad-vanta g e with great sa vin g in ammunition.

(d) That illumina tin g shell similar to that fired by naval guns, be de- 

veloped for Army field pieces*

(8) Perimeter

(a) That a detachment of infantry or engineors be made available to 
artillery battalions to clear position areas of snipers and seal caves which 

might harbor enemy by-passed.

(b) That sufficient barbed wire be supplied to enclose artillery position 
areas •

(c) That a 60 mm mortar and sufficient ammunition be provided to insure 
prompt illumination when required*

(d) That, in addition to T/j3 allowanco of cal* .50 machine guns, several 
cal* *30 light machine guns bo issued to each battery*

(e) That additional sub-machine guns and BAR1 s be provided for perimeter 
and close-in defense.

(f) That sound power téléphonés be provided for perimeter communication.

(g) That ail personnel be trainad in Infantry small unit tactics, grenade 
throwing, etc,

(h) That inner and outar périmâters be estabiished, the outer to serve as 
warning system, the inner as the active perimeter* Three men should be in each 
foxhole, two awake in those on the perimeter, one inan awake in those within the 
perimeter. Do not "shoot at anything that move s ,n as it causes jitters and un- 
necessary casualties among friendly troops*

(9) Liai son and F0 Parti es

(a) That liaison and fonmrd observer parties be armed individually with 
the Ml rifle and that section equipment include s ub-machine guns and/or BAR1 s.
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(b) That at least ono full relief be trained for each liaison and fonmrd 
observation section.

(o) That even if there is no action, negative reports be required of ail ob
serves when the situation indicates the necessity. Procurement of front line in
formation by liaison and fonmrd observer personnel cannot be over-emphasized, 
as successful artillery fire is predicated on it in nany cases.

(d) That ail observers be trained in high angle fire.

10, General

(a) That a 110-volt generator be broughbas it has raany good useé.

(b) That a moving picture projector and a box of athletic equipment, games 
and books be carried for use in combat lulls and fluring réhabilitation periods and 
aboard ship.

(o) That fire direction conter-^computers be given Tec. 5th ratings by T/î).

(d) That a minimum engineer drafting equipment be carried*

(e) That only one B.C. ëcope be taken by each firing battery.

(f) Tha*t artillery observers ship on carriess to be flovm in Navy planes 
until L-4's (San be landed and put in opération.

(g) Tha-ft additional tools, including axes and shovels, be broughfcin suffi- 
cient quantiti.es to expedite occupation of positions.

(h) Tha*t it be SOP in ail headauarters to keep the CP and FDC tents 
separated to reduce congestion and mininize danger of loss from enemy counter- 
fire and infiltration.
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ANNEX "A"

Answers to questions in Sections e, g and i of Secret Letter, Hq, V Amphibious 
Corps, 9 May 1944 (2295-5-25; 0189/366; Ser. 001453)

Section e. Artillery

1» Q. Was the artillery suitably loaded to execute the prescribed schéma 
of maneuver?

A» The Artillery was suitably loaded to execute its mission. Each 
of the three 105mm battalions was loaded on an LST with surplus vehicles and 
personnel on AKA’s and APA* s. The medium battalion was divided into three 
groups, each of which was loaded on an AKA, Surplus vehicles and personnel 
went on APA*s.

2. Q, Comment on the ship to shore movement of artillery and artillery 
ammunition* What amount and type of ammunition was taken initially with each 
piece and was the amount satisfactory?

A* a, 105mm howitzers went ashore from LST’ s in DUKW’ s which took 
the pieces directly into position* LVT-4’ s also were used to unload artillery 
equipment, ammunition and supplies* Pieces were unloaded by means of 1,A" 
frames on DUKW*s* The medium battalion loaded one M5 tractor and one 155mm 
howitzer in an LCM from the AKA*s which landed on the beach from where the 
piece was towed into position*

b. Initially, each DUE’/ with a 105mm howitzer took three (3) 
rounds of 105mm WP with fuze M57 and nine (9) rounds of 105mm HE with fuze 
M48* This proved adequate for registration until ammunition in quantity 
came off the LST’ s*

c. Each of the medium battalion’ s prime movers, twelve (12)
M5 tractors, when first landed carried.

23 rds shell HE Mk 107
1 rd shell H0 BE MK 116

24 chg propelling charge M4A1 
23 fuzes M51A3 w/booster M21A2 
14 fuzes M55A1 w/booster H21A2
1 fuze M54
1 fuze M67 w/o booster
9 fuzes M67

26 primers

Initially this 155mm ammunition was sufficient*

3* Q* Hcwr was artillery fire controlled? Was air spot used*

A* Artillery fire was controlled through Division Artillery and 
Battalion Fire Direction Centers* Forward Observers and liaison officers on 
the front lines were used to adjust and surveille pre-arranged fires and to 
fire on targets of opportunity, Battalion OP’ s were used when practicable and 

were valuable* Air spot was used primarily for registration*
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4» Q. Comment on artillery communications»

A» Artillery communications, both wire and radio, were, almost with» 
out exception, satisfactory throughout the action» Wire communication was 
used exclusively in position areas and was entirely satisfactory. Latéral 
lines between batteries and battalions were SOP. But wire carried to front 
lines was eut continually by track-laying vehieles, despite ail précautions, 
and had to be supplemented by radio, which beo&me the principal means of 
communication between the Battalion CP's and forward observers and liaison 
officers. Vfhen maximum efficient ranges for radio sets were exceeded by rapid 
forward movement of infantry, vrire heads were used and front line sots worked 
through these by remote control. Prompt forward displacement of artillery as 
the situation warranted kept this practice to a minimum, There was considérable 
radio interference at times from Navy channels, notably beach parties and 
control boats working along shore# In général, wire YiT-110 was used in profer- 
ence to W-130, inasmuch as the latter has insufficient tensile strength and 
inadéquats insulation to make it praotical for use in ail situations»

5, Q» What changes, if any, were necessary for the efficient function- 
ing of fire direction centers?

A, In actual combat practice, the principles learnod in training 
proved generally satisfactory. But TO allowance of Pire Direction Center 
personnel proved inadéquate for sustained action, necessitating relief by 
personnel of other sections who had been trained for just such an emergency*

6. Q. Was any use made of sound and flash ranging?

A. Sound and flash ranging facilities were not available during the 
opération,

7* Q, Y/hat types of ammunition were fired? Total expended? What were 
normal rates of fire? Recommend proportions of each type ammunition for 
future opérations,

A. a» The following types of 105mm ammunition were fired on tho 
Forager Opération by the light battalions?

104 Fa

Phase I Phase III
Saipan Tinian Total

105mm HE, Ml, fz M48A1 10432 1875 12307
105mm HE, Ml, fz M54 4975 1120 6095
105mm WP, M60, fz M57 325 395 720

Total 15732 3390 19122

105 FA
105mm HE, Ml, fz M48A1 7721 1103 8824
105mm HE, Ml, fz M54 5852 330 6182
105mm WP, M60, f z M57 679 2 681

Total 14252 1435 15687
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249 FA

Phase I Phase III Total

Saipan Tinian

105mm HE, Ml, f Z M48A1 9330 1713 11043

105m HE, Ml, fz M54 3698 1142 4840

105mm WP, M60, fz M57 584 77 661

Total 13612 "2932 16544

Total 105mm ammunition expend ed Forager Opération:

104 FA 105 FA 249 FA Total

105mm HE, Ml; fz M48A1 12307 8824 11043 32174

105mm HE, Ml, fz M54 6095 6182 4840 17117

105mm WP, M60, fz M57 720 681 661 2062
Totals 19122' 15687 16544

Forager Opération Grand Total 105mm ail types: 51353

b* The following types of 155m howitzer ammunition were fired 

on the Forager Opération by the medium battalion*

106 FA

155mm HE, Mk 10? 

155mm HE, Mk 102 

155mm HC, BE, Mk 116 

155mm WP, Mk 110
Total

Phase I Pbase III Total

Saipan Tinian

féel 5674 13342

253 253

84 l024 1108

16 16

7752 6967 14719

c. Most of the HE ammunition with fuze M54 was firod for per

cussion and the time element of the fuze was rarely uSed sinoe targets suit- 

able for time fire did not present themselves»

d. Normal rate of fire was two (2) rounds per gun per minute 

for 105mm howitzers. For the 155m howitzers, the normal rates of fire were 

three (3) rounds per gun per minute for short periods and one (l) round per 

gun per minute for sustained firing,

e . For future opérations, dépendent upon the mission, tho follow
ing types and proportions of ammunition are recommended:

105mm Battalion

105mm HE, Ml, w/fz M48A1

105m HE, Ml, w/fz M54
105mm WP, M60, w/fz M57

105m HC, BE, M84, w/fz M54
105mm HE, Ml, unfuzed (adapted for fz Nose,

CP T-105)

Fuze, Nose CP T-105

50 %
30 %

9 %

1 %

10 %
1 fuze per 

unfuzed round
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155mm Battalion

Fnmers

155mm HE, Mk 107
155mm WP, Mk 110 

155nm HO, BE, Mk 116 
Propelling Charge M4A1 (zone 3-7) 

Propelling Charge M3 (zone 1-5)

110 % 
f*> %
'  Q % 

1 # 

100 %
110 %

Fu2e M51A.S’. wÆooster M21A2 
Fuze M55A1 w/nooster M21A2 

Fuze M67 with booster M21A2 

Fuze M67 without booster 

Fuze M54
Fuze Nose, CP T-105

95 %
5 %
5 %
1 %
1 %

10 %

Note ; The amount of 105mm ammunition provided was not sufficient for a prolonged 

engagement. Despite conservation of ammunition per mission, tho rosupply 

was at a critical point at the cessation of hostilities# Ammunition which 

had boen intonded to bo allocated among ail 105mm artillery battalions, 

was allotted, for the major part, to the Marine Artillery*

8. Q. Comment on maintenance of artillery material during action and 

during lulls in action.

A . Maintenanoe of matériel was carried on during lulls in firing* 
Almost daily visits to firing batteries were made by Ordnance personnel* 
Howitzers stood up well*

9. Q. What matériel deficiencies, if any, were notedî

A. Very few major matériel deficiencies were noted which could not 
be attributed to normal wear and tear.

a . Trail spades on 105mm howitzers buckled on hard ground and 

had to be reinforced with l/2" plate insteüd of the usual 3/16" plate*

b* The bracket supporting the loft top shield segment on the 
105mm howitzer snapped on i'our pieces during fire, allowing the métal plate 
to strike, and in one case, damage the sight.

c. Failure of six (6) safety latch firing mechanism plungers 
in 155mm howitzers iras reported.

d. 155mm howitzers in some cases required replacement of jack 
assembly because of jack gears binding.

10. Q. Was liaison with tho infantry satisfactory?

A. Liaison with the infantry wns generally satisfactory* Each light 
artillery battalion had a ccmmand liaison officer with its supported infantry 

regiment at ail times and each infantry battalion had a liaison section and 

forward observation section with it continually. Personnel of these sections 
had worked with tho infantry battalions to which they wero assigned during a 

long training period, and in some cases in previous combat action. The valuo 

of that close association was demonstrated throughout the action. In addition 
to maintaining constant contact with Army infantry, the Division Artillery 
al^o exchanged liaison officers with Marine artillery regiments to coordinate 
f i:.-es near division boundaries.
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11. Q. Comment on any spécial training or artillery technique that 
should be stressed during the preliminary training for landing against hostile 

opposition.

A . Spécial training for landing against hostile opposition should

includes

a. Naval control boat and, beach mrking raethods for ail officers, 
non-commissioned officers and DUIOT and LVT drivers*

b» Complété training of ail DUKW, LVT and other spécial vehicle 
drivers in minor repairs and maintenance of these vehieles through the second 
echelon.

c. Infantry tactics, scouting and patrolling anct use of infantry 

weapons, for the effective clearing of sniper-infested areas and for the 

establishment of the perimeter defense and local security measures.

d* Combined training with infantry in RCT exercises.

ei Use of maps similar to those furnished for "Forager** opération 

as firing charts for preliminary training.

f .  Complété indoctrination of ail firing officers in the attack 
of targetss type shell and fuze best suited to the mission, number of guns 
and rounds necessary, etô.

g. Practice in opération with less than authorized number of 
vehieles during training periods, to enable troops to operate efficienctly
in the field when organic transportation is reduced by limited cargo space and 

by loss in combat.

h. Thorough instruction of carefully chosen capable officers in 
the principles and practice of Transport Quartormastor opérations.

12. Q, Comment on the organization for combat of the artillery with the 

Corps during the various phases of the opération.

A . No comment.

13. Q. Comment on the artillery survey established over tho Corps sector» 
Was it adequate and was it established early enough to be effective?

A. On Saipan Corps survey was adoquate when available, but was not 

carried forward quickly enough to be of maximum value and survey stations, in 
some cases, could have been marked more clearly. Corps survey established 

for Tinian opération was satisfactôry.

14. Q» Comment on the counter-battery organization. Responsibility? 

Technique? Effectiveness?

A. Counter-battery was organized within the medium battalion only. 
Observation Posts were established with communication to make flash spotting 
possible. Very little enemy artillery was observed by elements of this 

Division Artillery, thus reducing the need for cOunter-battery.
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15# Q. What displacement of artillery was necessary?

A# Battalions of the Division Artillery occupied initial beach 
positions and made three forward displaoements on Saipan to provide aggressivef 
effective support of its infantry. At the conclusion of the Saipan opération, 
displacement to the south shore was effected to support the initial phases 

of the opération on Tinian» Medium battalion displaced to Tinian#

16* Q* Yfhat liaison -was established by Corps Artillery?

A* A Liaison Officer from Corps Artillery was present at Division 
Artillery Headquarters throughout the period of artillery employment in the 
°îaipan opération»

•

17. Q# To what extent was fire massed on a single target by the various 

artillery echelons? Vihat was the average number of battalions used on a
single target by each headquarters2

Aé During the Saipan opération, on two occasions Division Artillery 
Headquarters conducted massing of fire on enemy infantry assembly areas# 

Normally, no concentrations larger than the battalion were fired on a single 
target* But several times during the campaign the fires of two or three 
battalions were placed on a single target#

«• C *•



Section g» Naval Gunfire

1. Q. Was the shore fire control party adequate and did it deliver 

requested support fires expeditiously?

A. The Shore Fire Control Party was adequate as to composition and 
training. When Naval gunfire was noeded, the SFC personnel or the NLO party 

oonducted the fire expeditiously and effectively.

2. Q. Were the fires adjusted quickly and properly?

A# Yes. The only delaying factor, in sevoral cases, was poor radio
?oir.n™ications .

?. Q# Did call fires provide the desired effect?

A# The effect on targets was usually good. There was an appréciable 
iifference in the speed and accuracy with which the various firing ships 
delivered fires.

4. Q. Describe the effect of naval gunfire on various types of 
fortified positions.

A . Naval gunfire proved invaluable in coastal target areas that were 

defiladed from artillery fire. Due to it*s fiat trajectory, it could blast 
caves and fortifications in steep cliffs with excellent offect. Strong 

reinforced concrete emplacements were reduced. Fires delivered on targets 

in fiat areas were less effective, and left numerous duds.

5. Q . Any recommendations for future employment of naval gunfire in 
support of troops landing against hostile opposition.

A. a. Naval gunfire proved a formidable and valuable weapon, 
whenever used. For the purposes of this Division, there were adequate firing 
ships, but the opportunities to use t hem were limited.

b. Nav^l star-shell illumination was of inestimable value, 

although the supply of these shells was limited. It is recommended that larger 
allowances of illuminating shell be allotted to fire support ships.

c. Radio communication would be improved if the Regtfl NLO 
were given an SCR - 193 t< replace his S qr 284, and the SFC were given an 
SCR - 300 to replace his SCR - 284. The Bn NLO should keep his SCR •  284. 
Transportation of hssrvy radio equipment presented a problem that can be solved 
readily by giving each Bn NLO a 1/4 Ton vehicle with trailer. If the SCR - 

284 were mounted in this vehicle, it would obvia te the necessity of grinding 

the hand générât or during darkness -— a 11 givoaway*1 of position.

d. Finally, it is suggested that unit commanders be thoroughly 

indoctrinated in the effective use and potentialities of naval gunfire.
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Section i# Supply and Transportation

le Q. Were DUEWfs able to negotiate coral reefs satisfactorily?

Au DUERT* s wore able to negotiate reefs satisfactorily when necessary 

Lecause distances travellea over actual coral reefs were not more than 100 
yards,> When e ver possible. DUKi* s used channels through the reefs, both 

natural and blastod* to sa va wear and tear on tires#

2# Q. What portion of supplies to bo used during the assault phase 

should be palletized?

A# In the assault phase, ail supplies that cannot be carried initial- 
ly in vehieles should be palletized* Ail 155mm howitzer ammunition should 
be palletized, twenty (20) rounds per pallet, together with twenty (20) pro- 
pelling charges and twenty (20) fuzes, This expedites unloading and firing 

Ly koeping together the three seperate items required for a complété round# 

Firing batteries should carry ail primers#

3* Qer Yfere vehicle and tank waterproofing kits satisfactory?

A# Vehicle waterproofing kits were satisfactory, although no real 
tests were necessitated since the majority of the vehieles were landed in very 

shallow water or airectly on the beach#

4# Q# Was the allowance of ammunition, inclüding hand grenades, adé

quate or excessive?

A# The allowance of small arms ammunition was adequate with the 

exception of the signal, ground, whito star parachute M17A1# These should 
be tripled# The number of AT rockets, 2#36M carried was excessive.

5# Q# VJere various types of supplies available upon call when required?

A# The only supply not available on call when needed was 105mm 

ammunition from resupply ships#

6# Q* What changes should be made in the types and quantities of 

supplies to be embarked on APATs?

A# No changes in supplies on APA loading are recommended except 

that ships1 store have larger quantities of candy for sale to Army troops#

7# Q# Were flame thrower and squad démolition kits effective, 

adequate, or excessive in quantities?

A# Engineer explosives, booby trap devices, etc*, taken by artillery 
battalions were adequate#

8# Q# What items were carried in the combat pack? What changes should 

be made?

A# Items carried on combat packs were those prescribed by 27th 

Infantry Division.
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9# Q* Were palletized equipment and supplies damaged by water or 
rough handlingT

A . Very few pallets of ammunition wore damaged by water or rough 

handling. The only damage incurred was when fuzes, and in some cases, pro- 

pelling charges, were removed from 155mm ammunition pallets before the medium 

battalion could collect their pallets which were scattered at every beach,

The method of banding and palletizing the artillery ammunition was excellent.

10. Q. Comment on quantity and type of rations carried ashore by 

individuals in assault unit.

A. Individuals carried ashore two(2) days of "K" rations which was 

sufficient.

11. Q* Comment on quantity of ”B” rations put ashore for use of assault 

troops. Were "B” rations fully unloaded for the use by units after assault 

phase? Were ration, dumps set up, rations segrogated, guarded and properly 
issued?

A. Concerning "B” rations, the full Expeditionary Force menu was 
not always available, shortages boing in vital juices and fruits, frequently 

with no substitutions.

12. Q. Were the post exchange components of "B” ration furnished with 
the rations? Were they adequate until régular post exchange facilities could 
be established?

A. Chocolaté, hard candy, chewing gum, soad and tobacco were a'mil- 

able and were greatly appreciated by ail personnel.

13. Q. Was galley equipment unloaded and put into use during the assault 

phase? When should galley equipment be landed?

A . Field ranges were among tho last items unloaded and wore put 
into use ton (10) days after landing. This was satisfactory although if 

” 10 in 1” rations were issued in lieu of "B" rations, field ranges would not 

be needed, since cooking could be done on the QM one burner cooking outfit. 

This would save on water and eut down loads when displaoing. The "10 in 1" 
rations are easier to handle.

-  9 -
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ANHEX u3n 1

Personnel

1* a* Personnel embarked for the Forager Opération and those left with 

the rear echelon were as followss

Embarked - Forager Opération Left in Rear Ech, Fort Kam

oTf •  Tio— Bm Off — wo ËM

. Bn 33 1 456 2 i 62

. Bn 28 1 455 2 i 40

. Bn 28 1 476 2 i 39

. Bn 31 1 454 1 i 38
Btry D /h 20 1 100 1 0 9

Total 140 5 1941 Q 4 188

b• Personnel on furlough, in hospitals and in Replacement Dépôts 
were left with the rear echelon at FortKiamehamehaf Oahu, T. H. In addition, 
each unit left one (1) commissioned officer, the battalion personnel officer 

(with service records, etc*) and a small group of enlisted men to maintain, 
guard and ship to the réhabilitation point ail organizational equipment 

stored in the rear echelon*

2* Battle casualties incurred on the Forager Opération were as followss

KIA ' WIA ÎHA INJ Total casualties

Off EM Off EM Off EJI Off em Off EM Total

104th FA Bn 0 5 4 16 0 0 1 0 5 21 26
105th FA Bn 0 3 2 8 0 0 0 0 2 11 13

106th Fa Bn 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 3 1 7 8
249th *A Bn 4 8 3 15 1 2 0 1 8 26 34

Hq & Hq Btry DA 1 1 2 4 0 0 0 2 3 7 10

Total 5 18 11 45 2 3 1 6 19 72 91

3. Recommendations ;

a* If personnel are shipped by RCT’ s, a uniform method should be

established for the handling of passenger sailing lists araong Infantry Reg- 
iments*

b. Personnel Officers and service records should accompany units#

c. Unit Rosters should include middle names of ail personnel for 
use in promotion orders and award citations*

- 1 -
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AMEX "B" 2 

Médical Service 

1* prior Plans and Training* 

a* Training:

(1) Beginning the first week of April, 1944, a fifty-hours, 

five weeks intensive refresher course was given to ail médical personnel» 

Emphasis was placed on the care and treatment of wounds and fractures, field 

sanitation, tropical diseases and field improvization in the splinting and 

transportation of patients# Lectures were kept to a minimum, actual field 

exercises were stressed#

(2) Simultaneously, intensive training in First Aid and Field 
Sanitation was given to the artillery personnel# Basis for training was

ÏÏD Cir =fj= 48, 3 February 1944, uTraining in Basic Médical Subjects." On 
completion an examination was given# Deficiencies found were corrected by 

additional instruction#

b# Supplyj

(1) Due to restricted transportation, considérable thougftbwas 
given to the choice of médical equipment and supplies. Past opérations were 
of value in determining methods of bringing personnel and equipment ashore# 

Supplies were divided into three catégories; these carried on the backs of 

personnel in the initial artillery waves; equipment and supplies carried in 

the vehicle; and those carried in the shipfs hold#

(2) Ganvas sacks, waterproofed and lined with waterproof pap.er, 
were packed with supplies and instruments which might be needed during and 
immediately after the landing, prior to the arrivai of the médical vehicle

in the position area# These sacks, carried inside the infantry haversack, 

contained sufficient supplies for ono day of combat with moderate casualties 

and weighed fifteen pounds each# Since there might be difficulty in landing, 

a greater weight was not considered advisable#

(3) The médical vehicles, l/4-ton trucks, converted by racks 
into ambulances, contained the remaindor of the médical equipment, and a three 

days médical supply# In addition to entrenching tools carried by personnel, 

several larger digging implements were in the vehicles# Approximately 25 
gallons of water was carried# Tsnt flies and paulins, which protected the 

equipment and supplies were used for overhead cover in the aid station#

(4) A 15 days supply was carried in the ship1 s hold# It was 

felt that the MD Chests $  1, $  2 and $  4, were too heavy and bulky for the 

small amount of essential supplies which they provided# They were shipped 

in holds with a low priority#

(5) Since there was a possibility that the artillery might be 
used independently of the rest of the Division, and thus higher echelon 
médical service might not be available for several days, plans were laid for 

pooling of personnel and equipment to do such worl*c# Plans also were made for 
beach évacuation centers if needed#
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c. Immunisation: Immunization against smallpox, typhoid, typhus, 
tatanus and yellow fever were completed prior to embarkation.

2. Combat Opération *

a# Landing and Occupation of Position:

(1) Médical personnel and equipment of the light field artillery 

'battalions were transported to the opération in LST’ s, for the main part# A

few médical soldiers sailed on other ships to provide médical care during 

the landing of the artillery personnel from those vessels. These troops 

reverted to their regular jobs on arrivai at the position area. In the first 
wave of artillery personnel was the surgeon with an advance détail to seleàt 

the site and organize the battalion aid station, which would be improved and 
completed by additional médical personnel landing later. The first position 

was in the vicinity of the beach. The 249th FA Bn and 105th *A Bn landed 
on the morning of 17 June. Landing and occupation of position was uneventful 

and according to plan. The only delay was caused by the LVT bringing ashore 

the médical vehicle for the 105th Fa Bn being held up at the reef. The delay 
was slight and did not inconvenience that médical section, The médical 

section of the 104th ^A Bn, which remained afloat initially, was landed on 
20 June»

(2) The medium field artillery battalion, being transported 
in three AKA’ s, had its médical personnel divided accordingly. Aid station 

personnel was used to augment batterv aid rnen on other ships. The landing, 
started on the evening of June 16, was made in LCM1 s and LCT’ s.

(3) The advance détail of the médical section of Division 
Artillery Headquarters landed on the beach before daylight on 17 June with 

other advance elements. Due to small arms fire and enemy infiltration it

was doemed inadvisable to proceed from the beach to the predetermined position# 
At dawn, movement afoot to the new area was accomplished, a site for the aid 

station was selected within the périmeter of the headquarters and station 

promptly opened. The remainder of the médical troops arrived with the rest 
of the headquarters troops, and completed construction of the aid station#

b# Subséquent occupations of new positions were according to pre- 

deterrnined plan* The battalion aid station , moved with its headquarters, 
the battery aid mon moved with their batteries. Yfhen necessary, battery aid 

men were reinforced by aid station personnel. Battalion aid station sites 
were always within the perimeters. Battery aid men were located near battery 
command posts.

c. Médical service*

(1) Because of the stench and attraction for flies , bodies of 
enemy dead were buried immediately. In the initial position more than 150 
Jap dead were buried. Marine dead were transported to Marine cemetaries. 

Battalions were advised that évacuation was to naval beach parties at Charan 

Kanoa, from where they were evacuated directly to hospital ships. There 

were no higher médical installations functioning on the island at the time#
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(2) Sinoe troops had been advised previously of the importance 

of prompt treatment of minor lacérations and the early récognition of disease, 
there was a constant trickle of patients to the aid men and the aid station* 

The greater part of the burden was on aid men, who treatod the artillery 
personnel at the alert stations* Cases tliey could not handle, or of which 

they were not certain, were referrea to the aid station. This once again 

demonstrated the advisability of having compétent personnel attached to the 

batteries* In addition to lowering the noneffective rate, this was a great 

morale factor* Most of the battery aid men were provided with small boxes
in which they carried supplies necessary for treating the troops* Resupply 

was from the battalion aid station* These boxes were transported in battery 

prime movers*

(3) At the beginning, straddle trenches were used for latrines* 
Although drainage in the sandy loam was excellent, walls collapsed repeatedly, 

necessitating reinforcement* Fly control became important, particularly in 

positions near canefields* Improvised pit latrines were then used* Since 
digging to any great depth was impossible with the implements available, 
latrines were built up by the use of bulldozers and sites changed frequently*

(4) Fly control was a constant problem* Kitchens were screened 
with captured enemy matarial whenever possible* Extensive use was made of 

fly traps* Large fly traps were filled in a couple of days and had to be 

replaced* These traps kept flies at a reasonable level as compared with the 
surroundings, and the men derived great moral satisfaction from seeing such 
tremendous quantities of flies captured and killed. The most important factor 
in the succèss of fly traps is the type of bait used* Jap crabmeat, captured 

in impressive quantities, proved very efficacious*

(5) Diarrhea broke out a few days after landing* Vigorous 
early médical treatment was instituted* Paregoric, bismuth and suifa drugs 
were used* Most of the cases ran a lowgrade temperature, and had five to 

fifteen stools per day* Such cases were treated on a duty status* The best 

treatment consisted of adequate doses of sulfadiazine, with paregoric given 

for severe cramps* Treatment continued for at least twenty-four hours after 
cessation of complaints* Diarrhea in practically ail cases cleared up after 
24 hours of treatment* A few cases ran high temperatures and had considérable 

prostration* These were evacuated to the field hospital for treatment*. By 
20 June, évacuation to the field hospital and clearing company was possible* 

The incidence of diarrhea dropped gradually and practically dlsappeared by
15 July* It is possible that a graduai self-immunisation against toxic 
factors causing the diarrhea took place*

(6) Médical resupply throug|i normal channels started on 20 June 
and the greater part of the reserve médical supply was held in reserve* Most 
items were available at the beginning, but were difficult to obtain at the 

close of the campaign* Bandaids, plain sterile gauze, absorbant cotton and 

multivitamines were in this category* The reserve médical supply was then 

utilized for the most part in the rest and réhabilitation areas.

(7) Prisoners of War revealed the presence of dengue fever on 

the island, and starting the first week of July such cases occurred* Most 
cases were mild, ran a temperature below 103 degrees and complained of nPain 

between the eyes," and generalized body aches* These mild cases responded
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readily to symptomatic treatment and were not evacuated. The best troatment 
for the mild cases consisted of codeine sulfate and a barbiturate, with 

small doses of antipyretics to lower the temperature when it became excessive# 

Fluids were forced, and cathartics given when necessary* This treatment 

gave the fastest and most comfortable convalescence. Severe cases were 

evacuated# It is estimated that at least 25% of the artillery personnel 
had dengue fever, most of it mild, and treated on a duty status *

(8) Most battle casualties treated resulted from sniper fire# 
Since aid stations were on main lines of drift, considérable numbers of in- 

fantry and Marine troops were treated* Treatment was excellent and médical 

troops displayed considérable bravery in evacuating wouûded under hostile 

fire#

(9) Casualty reports wore found to bo practical and efficient* 

There was no appréciable delay in getting these reports to higher headquarters# 
Some delay was experienced in getting the duplicate EMT tags of artillery 

personnel processed through aid stations other than those of the 27th Division 
Artillery#

(10) Tho following battle casualties were experienced in the 
27th Division Artillery:

Killed in action 21
Died of wounds 2
Tfounded in «etion 56
Injured in Action 7
Missing in Action 5

Total 91

( h ) Following the securing of Tinian, aid stations remained 
in position at the Southern tip of Saipan and provided médical service for 
this period of réhabilitation*

3. Summary, Conclusion and Recommendationst

a* Summary* Médical service of high calibre was provided the 27th 
Division Artillery for the period 1 April to 6 August, 1944. This period 

included préparation and loading on Oahu* transportation to the combat area; 
landing on beaches and occupation of positions until both Saipan and Tinian 
were secured; and the period of réhabilitation on Saipan*

b* Tables of Organization for médical sections proved adequate# 
Transportation provided médical sections was insufficient, causing loss of 
time in displacement*

c# Training of personnel and functioning of médical sections were
good#

d# Médical supplies were adéquate in quantity but the list of 
items could have been moro complété* Provisions must be made for both the 
amphibious opération and the subséquent land warfare of relatively long 
durâtion#
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e« Rations were inadéquate because so many substitutions were 

provided on issued ”B!* rations'* Sausage was generally substituted for 
canned chicken, turkey, pork and beef» Fruit juices and vegetables were 

frequently omitted# Vitamine content of the food was insufficient and 

supplementary vitamines were not obtainable in adequate amounts.

f# Recommendations:

(1) That each médical section be provided with a l/4 ton 

ambulance and a l/4 ton trailer,

(2) That a g^eater supply of those médical supplies which were 
lacking in the Marianas be provided in subséquent opérations#

(3) That an inquiry be conducted to determine why so many 

items on the published menu were not available or obtainable only in limited 

quantities#

(4) That manufacture and issue of large nets with built-in 

entrance, sirailar in design to those captured, be expedited*

(5) That prefabricated screened kitchens be provided for the 

period of réhabilitation following a campaign.

(6) That some awning device be provided for protection of 
casualties being transported on 1/4 ton ambulances*

(7) That lightweight waterproof boxes be contructed to fit into 
the l/4  ton truck to carry equipment and supplies ashore.
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ANNEX "B" 3 

Transport Quartermaster Opérations

1* Planning and Préparation

a. Early in March 1944, Transport Quartermasters of the Division 
Artillery began planning an improved method of transport loading artillery 

for amphibious opérations. The experience of previous opérations in the 

Gilberts and Marshalls indicated that artillery battalions should be separate 

loaded and self-sufficient so far as possible, instead of being included in 
combat team loadings.

b* The plan devised provided fors

(1) Three (3) LST*s, one per light battalion, combat-1oaded, 
with matériel in DUKS/TVs and LVT1 s, and combat replacement cargo to include 
five (5) units of fire*

(2) One (1) LSD for the medium battalion, combat-loaded, with 
matériel in LCM* s*

(3) One (l) AP for Division Artillery Headquarters and overflow 
of battalion personnel and to carry vehieles, equipment and supplies for which 
there was no space on the other ships*

(4) One (l) AK for balance of supply, to include five (5) 

additional units of fire for each light battalion and sevon (7) units of fire 
for the medium battalion*

2* Training

a. Experiments with various combinations of combat loading LVT1 s 
and DUKWfs were conducted during amphibious maneuvers prior to the actual 

opération* Cross-section plans were drawn showing various arrangements of 
cargo in LST*s to determine the most satisfactory method of loading.

3* Loading and Unloading

a. Scarcity of shipping resulted in the allotment of only three
(3) LST*s to the artillery. These were used for combat loading the light 

battalions. The medium battalion, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 
Division Artillery and the overflow of personnel of the light battalions 
were included in combat team shipping*

b. Loadings (See plans attached)

(1) The loading plan for LST1 s provided for stowage of a thirty 
(30) days supply of signal, engineer and ordnance items and cleaning and pre- 

serving materials, seven days rations and ten gallons of water per man on the 
tank deck, aft. Crated field ranges and other necessary organizational 
equipment also was stowed in this area.

(
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(2) To protoct this and other cargo, the entire tank dock 

uns covered with a layer of loose dunnage.

(3) Five (5) units of artillery ammunition un-palletized, but 

packed for oversoas shipment, next was loaded on the deck at a uniform height, 
three (3) to five (5) layers high, depending on packing. Sp&ces along sides 

and center of ship wore loft for access to hatches and "butterflies" for 
lashing vehicles in place» Emergency resupply of Infantry and Armored Force 

ammunition and Engineer démolitions was stowed with this cargo in such manner 
that rapid unloading of these items was possible. (Seo-plan attached)

(4) Atop this levol load of cargo was placed a solid decking 

of two-inch lumber. On this were set aft, eight (8) combat-loaded l/4 ton 
trucks, and fifteen (15) DUM 's in three files of five (5) each. The forward 
DUM of each file , equipped with "A" frame, carried a 1/4 ton truck loaded 

with equipment for the Battery Commander's party. The four other DUKW’ s in 
each file contained a 105mm howitzer, section equipment, and twelve (12) 

rounds of ammunition. Ail vehicles were lashed and shored to prevent move- 
ment in any direction. A portable ramp was provided to move DUKS/f’ s on and 
off level of cargo.

(5) On the forward quarter of the tank deck were four (4)
LVT-4’ s, three carrying combat-loaded l /4  ton trucks for the Battalion Com

mander* s party. The fourth "Alligator" carried an R4 traetor less blade.
(R4 blades were removed because of lack of clearance but were replaeed on 

tractors immediately upon landing). On the LST ramp was loaded a DURAT of 
the Division Quartormaster DTJM platoon.

(6) Weather deck load included ail inflammables (five days 
supply of vehicle fuel and lubricants; and pyrotechnies), protected by sand 
bags; and two R4 tractors*

(7) Loading of LST's was according to plan except that allo

cation of space for Infantry, Armored Force and Engineet items caused delay 
as -varied sized crates required spécial stowage.

c. Unloading

(1) Sequence of vehicle unloading was t QM DUM, LVT's, 
artillery loaded BUK/î’ s . Upon reaching shore, the leading DUKvY*s sot up their 
"A” frames and lifted l/4  ton trucks out of each other. The balance of the 

DUKFfs carried howitzers to initial position where "A" frames were used to lift 
them out. Upon completion of this mission ail amphibious vehicles retumed to 
LST’ s to begin unloading ammunition and other cargo. The QM DUKFf was used 
until called for by parent organization.

(2) Much delay in unloading was caused by necessary dispersai 
of LST*s to sea during enemy air activity.

( $ ) ;  Valuable equipment in loading and unloading were gravity 
rollers (pipe type). These should be T/fe on the basis of 150 feet per
amphibious battalion.
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(4) Upon arrivai in the Transport area for unloading, reef and 
beach conditions were suc h that traffic was limited to one beach and then only 

during the time when tides would permit* The LST’ s however, were able to 
proceed with their unloading by using amphibious vehicles, as planned* In- 

itially DUK5T1 s and LVT?r were compelled to use a single channel, which made 

their route extremely 'iong*> As unloading proceeded it was found that LSTfs 
could be anchored agai.ast tho reef, permi'cting amphibious vehicles to travel 

in more direct linesj**

d. Unloading of the AP* s and tLe /• KATs vas extremely slow because 

of poor beach and channel conditions. This resulted in complété loss of cargo 

control as the ïïavy control was interested primarily in keeping beaches clear, 

rather than seeing that cargo reached its proper destination4 In addition it 

was impossible to secure criority in boat allotments to expedite unloading 

of vital ammuriition resupoly*

4* Rgooramondations for future opérations

a. That ail artillery elements be loaded sépara te ly as self -sufficient

units*

b* That cargo for elements other than artillery not be included in 

artillery shipping.

c. That temporary decking be provided on LST*s which do not carry 

LCT'S for the accommodation of personnel that cannot be berthed in proper 

troop space.

d* That gasoline and ammunition not be loaded on the same LST, 
if possible* If it is necessary to load them on the same ship, gasoline should 
be protected by armor plate on top and sides, and with sand bags.

e* That direct liaison between Arrny and ïïavy boat control officer 

be maintained in each Trans Division*

f * That as much extra dunnage as possible be carried for use in 
arnmunition dumps and position areas after landing*

g. That ail crates be preserved for use in moving from combat zone 
to réhabilitation area upon completion cf opération*
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ANNEX "B" 4

Supply

^ 1&SS I » a* Rations

a. "K" and "C" rat-ions were satisfactory. The ” 10 in 1" ration shoxild be 

issued instead of the n3n ration until an adequate water supply is assured*

b* The fiftsen day Sxpeditionary Force menu for ”B" rations was found ad

equate providing ail items are issued or appropriate substitutions made. On the 

"FOPAGSR 0P3RA.TI0N", frequently there m s  no issue of fruits and juices, with no 

substitutions and practioalTy ail meat substitutions were Vienna Sausages. The 
méats in thé Tl 10 'in 1" rations have excellent variety and might well be employed 

in the 3xpsditionary Force Menu in larger containers.

c, Troops indicated a preference for "Aitay Spread" , rather than "Carter 
Spread1* butter*

d. Artillery units broughba quantity of condiments to augment the issue 

items to make -meals more pâàatable, especially when nB” rations are issued.

Glas s I I » a . QM Clothing and Equipage.

a. îüari.ne Corps KBT shirts issued to army troops were popular because they 

.Bve more adequate pockets and are eut to fit better than the Army HBT. However, 
battons on ithe Marine HBT’ s come off more easily than the buttons on the Army 

blouse. The Marine HBÏ pants pockets are better than those of the Army issue 

where pocke*ts are placed along the outseam of each leg at the hips. Patch poc

kets in thefc normal location are preferred by troops.

b. Tfye two-tone Marine shelter half gained quick popularity as it is easy 
to camouflage, has 'flaps on both ends offering better weather protection* and 
straps whi' eh make a neat horseshoe pack.

c* ’The poncho proved superior to the issue raincoat and frequently vas 
used in lieu of the shelter half since the latter was in barracks bags "A ", 
sons o£/ which ne ver reached the owners.

d. Captured Japanese mosquito or inse et netting, apÿroximtely 6* high,

1.6’ long, by 9* m d e , is highly satisfactory for kitcheas, mess hall, latrines, 

CP* s and operatfng rooms. This item made With a door and issued to units going 

into mosquito or fly infested areas, would be in-saluable.

e. The camouflaged cloth helmet cover appears to remoye glare from helmets 

ati e+fect.'ively as processing with paint,dirt and clay.

3i ^-\ass I I . b . QM General Supplies

a. The issue “Sait lïater Soap" is not satisfactory* The best such soap 

a"vailable is that in the '*10 in 1" ration. Made in larger bars and issued for 

ail purposes, it would be idéal.

\
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b. The issua of the 27th Divison QM sanitary kit, an excellent item,was 
not quite sufficient. The number of Insecticide Freon-Aerosol bombs iisued 

should be tripled*

c. The T/fe allowance of the one bumer cooking outfit, one per wire truck 

and l /i  ton truck, should be on the basis of personnel strength, one (l) cooking 
outfit for every seven (7) i^en. Nonmlly field ranges are not amilable for the 

first several \freeks of battle and the one bumer is an admirable substitute.

c. The T/fe issue of cross«eut saws proved inadéquate. Batteries could 

have used double the number of saws issued to clear fields of fire and construct 
CP's.

d . The T/3 issue of the gasoline lantern, two (2) mantle, should be in- 
creased to include one for each médical detachment,

e« The Yukon pack board was not utilized as much as was expected as 

vehicles were able to get near front lines and troops and vehicles were landed 

on the beach and did. not have to vra.de long distances to get ashore. However, 
each battalion should have twenty-four (24) pack boards on hand for emergency 

use of médical detachments, forward observer and liaison parties»

f* 'Sach battery should bring one (l) quart of heat résistant paint for 
patching up field ranges which frequently are darnaged in shipping and rusted 
with sait water.

g, The T/fe issue of rnachetes and entrenching tools is insufficient, In a 

light field artillery battalion, one entrenching tool per two men is authorized, 
Every individual should have one. On this additional issue, the entrenching 
shovel shouïd be substituted for the entrenching axe, The T/13 issue of round 
point, "Du handled shovels should be eight (8) per headquarters battery instead 

of four (4 ), Issue of the axe,chopping, handled, single bit, four (4) pound, 
should be four (4) per headquarters battery instead of two (2 ),

h , Field Artillery battalion headquarters batteries nesd at least five
(5) métal f$lding chairs for CP and FDC use. T/fe at present does not allow 
thom any*

i ,  A métal stamping jnarking outfit should be issued to each service bat

tery, Service batteries also should carry a supply of blank dog tags»

^ ss ^  c* Bnginoer

a , Wftat was eonsidered an adequate supply of Bngineer expendables was 
taken by a il  units on tho "FORAGSR OPERATION'*, The few items that were ex— 

pended sooner than expected byrsomô battalions were: red and blue hexagon 

pencils, $=2 and #3 writing p&icils, pads of FA Computers data sheets, sheets 

of xvhite pa^or, griddedJl /2 0 ,000,*rübber'cornent and rolls of Scotch Cellulose 
Tape.. * - . ..

•>, With greator use of aerial photographs in field artilleï*y work, a 

critjcal item not authorized by t / l is the Pocket Stereoscopo with case. An
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excellent model is the CF-8 TjS Arrav stéréoscope made by the Abrams Instrument 

Company, These should be issued four (4) per headquarters battery and one (l)
per firing battery»

c. The plastic range deflection fan protractor authorized the medium 

battalion by T/&  is in the scale of 1/25,000. In the Pacific Theater maps are 

l/20,000 and measuring equipment should be in the same range scale»

d» The R4 tractor with 7*4” b lacté proved most valuable* For tho "FO RAGER 

0PSRiTION" there were six (o) per light battalion but none in the medium battal

ion» Four (4) R4 tractors per battalion, light'and medium, would suffice, one 
per firing and service battory® These tractors, on the rear, had pintles bolted 

to a plate whioh was welded on, to enable them to act as prime movers, pull pal- 
lets, etc, The length of the bladë enabled these tractors to be fitted into an 

LCVP for landing purposes» Because of their slow speod, they were not frequently 
used as prime movers» Their biggest use’was position improvement»

e, In the Division Artillery Headquarters Battery, two (2) FA Battalion 
survey equipment sets $1 should be issued to allow the Surv®y3Section to work 

in two groups if necessary and so that a spare set is immediately available»

5» Class II»  d* Ordnance Motor Yehicles»

a* The medium M5 tractor gave a superb performance throughout the opération

b* The 2 l/2 ton GMC DUIQÔalso proved most valuable and were in constant 

use, hauling ammunition, rations, water and supplies far into the mountains over 
rough roads#

c, One (l) DUBT sank off the reef with a load of ammunition# One (l)
1/4 ton trucsk was wrecked and one (l) was stolon# These were the only losses 
in vehicles# \

d» B^ttalions found that at least two (2) 2 1/2 ton cargo trucks are 

neededvfco Jiaul supplies# Had these been available the use of DUKmTs could have 

been held 'to a minimum# Ail 1/4 ton trucks were used to the maximum*

o# In Division Artillery Headquarters Battery l-l/2 ton trucks shoüld re

place the threa (3) 3/4 ton weapon carrier wire laying vehicles# The larger 
truck fcan haul more wire and bas more flotation and drive# The Division Signal 
Company ha s the 1-1/2 ton truck as T/Ê issue for wiro laying»

6* Class I I . e# Othor Ordnance#

a# Â ll weapons and fire control instruments proved satisfactory# Sévirai 
minor defects were noteds

(1 ) The spade on the trail of the 105mm howitzer must be reinforced 
by plate of* l /2 n thickness instead of the usual 3/l6n reinforcing plate# This 
was most e vident when the pieces were firing charge 7 on r^cky ground where it 

was difficult to have trail logs or soft dirt to dig the trails in#
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(2) Spare perch plug bushings (recoil mechanism) should bo issued with 
the spare parts for 105mm howitzers. Those bushings had to be replaced on most 
of tho howitzers.

(3) On 155mm howitzers, six (6) safety latch firing meoh&nism plungers 
fsixlod.# '

(4) Firing pins on the 155mm howitzers broke more froquently than 

anticipatad. A large supply of spares is needed#

(5) At least four (4 ) spare gas chack pads should be taken»for each 
155mm howitzer.

(6) The left shield brace on the 155mm howitzer should be relocated 
so that the 'sight does not ha va to be moved when reloading for high angle firo»

(7) The safety latch pin in the 155mm howitzers bacame worn more often 

than would seem reasonablo to axpect.

(8) Qn somo 155mm howitzer, jack goarslxmd, necessitating replacement*

(9) The pin mounting that holds the brace for the top segment of the 

left section of the modified shield broke on some of the 105mm howitzers when 

firing charge 7 becausa of play in hinges»

b* Large quantities of solvant,(dry cleaner in 5 gallon cans) to clean 
pieces until an adequate water supply is assured, were taken»

c» ïfatch repairs were hamparad by lack of parts# But this was the only 
phase of Ordnancë work which was slow#

d. T/3 allowancasof grenade launchers M8 (threa (3) per battalion head

quarters, one (l) per firing battery) proved insufficient. Issue should be 

eight (8) per headquarters, inclüding Division Artillery, and fiva (5) per 

firing and service battery#

e. Allowance of wristwatches should ba incraased to include one per 
ohaplain.

7* Class I I » f* Signal»

a. Adequate signal supplias v/are taken on the opération and few losses 
occurred#

b, The T/& issue of lance pôles, ten (10) per headquarters battery, is 

insufficient. The issue should bo fifty (50) per haadquarters battery. Fre- 

quently treas and pôles are shot away by îlaval Gunfire bafore the artillery 

lands» Tanks and LVT* s quickly destroy fiold wire laid on the ground for lack of 
sufficiaçit l&nce pôles to elavate wire as it should be. Often wire laid on 

ground well off roads or cross-country is destroyed by tanks or L7T, s. ïfhon dis- 
^lacing forward, new mro must be laid and in use befora recovery of old lines 

and lance polas can be effected, necessitating issue of more pôles.
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o. Sound power phones are needed in firing batteries between the Executive 

and Chiefs of Sections and for perimeter defense.

d* ¥f-110 wiro was used for the most part on the "FORAGER OPERATION"» W-130 

wire was usedbufc was not always satisfactory.

e. Each headquarters battery had three (3) l/4  ton trucks equipped with 

"Auto-Lite" SP-4022 12 volt generators and with SCR 608 and 284 radios mounted 
in them. The l /4  ton truck can go places where the large vehicles cannot, and 

needs less shipping space. Although SCR 608 radios are normally placed in com
mand cars,, the l/4 ton vehicle with this 12 volt generator proved so valuable 
that these radios probably will be mounted in them permanently. One (l) sparo 

SCR 608 radio was mounted, taken and used by each headquarters battery on the 

"F0RA.GER OPERATION". In several of these l /4  ton trucks, an SCR 608 radio was 

mounted on the one side while a 284 radio was mounted on the other.

f .  Headquarters Battery, Division Artillery, had to draw from the Division 

signal dump extra BD 72 ' switchboards and extra téléphonés for use during forward 
displacement by echolon, with communications being maintained at both forward 

and rear echelon. Twelve (12) EE-8A. phones over TE issue were drawn making a 
total of thirty-three (33) phones were used as followj

Fire Direction Center 12
Command Post (Exec, S-2, S -3, 3-4) 4

Message Center 1
Battery Hqtrs 1

Radio 2

Switchboard 2
"ïïire vehicle testing 6 
Spares (For Hq Btry or loan to Bns, 

also used for perimeter de-
fenso) 5 

Total

Battalions had direct fire direction linos as well as lines through the switch

boards. Frequently there were direct lines to Division, adjacent Marine Artil- 

lory units, Corps Artillery, etc.

g. For the Division Artillery métro section, ail hydrogen should be taken 
in cylinders. Use of the generator proved impraetical.

h. Each battalion and headquarters battery, Division Artillery, should havo 

a 110 volt,AC, power plant for lighting, movie projeotors and Spécial Service 

issue radio sets. An excellent model power plant is the Signal Corps Power Unit. 
PE-75J, or the Ordnance "Homelite", Model HRUA.

7. Class I I I . a . Gasoline, Oils and Gréases.

a . An adequate supply of ail types of class II I  items were taken and no 

difficulty encounterod except in the case of 73 octane aviation gasoline for 

artillery liaison airplanes. Initially, sixteen-hundred (1600) gallons of 

aviation gasoline were shipped, sufficient for four-hundred (400) hours of fly- 
ing time. However, only oight-hundred (800) gallons were recovered, ail in
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fifty-five (55) gallon drums, plainly narked with organization insignias. The 

remainder, in palletized five (5) gallon cans, was used by other organizations 

for motor fuel, beforo it oould be recovered from scattered beaches#

b» LVT ( 4 ) ' s were attaohed to the battalions for the initial phase. Class 

I II  requirements of these vehicles should be considered carefully and adéquate 

supplies brought to care for ail contingenoies. The LVT oompany commander 

should be consulted personally to determine requirements*

8« Class IV» a» Médical

a» Médical jungle kits, augmented with sait tablets and anti-chap lip- 

stiok were issued one (l) per man prior to the opération. The effective 

mosquito repellant it contained was used extensively. A large resupply of 

this repellant is needed*

b«At least two-hundred (200) feet of wire screening should be taken by each 

unit for fly traps and kitchens.

c. Pressure pumps and spr&ys seemed to have little effect in controlling 

flies in heavily infested areas.

9» Class IV» b. Ordnance Motor Maintenance»

a» Motor maintenance was performed under difficulties in the initial 

phases of the battle, but as ail vehicles had been inspected thoroughly prior 

to departure and en route, no trouble was encountered.

b. Ail artillery 2 l/2 ton DUKtf’ s, prior to departure, had several mod

ifications installed* The hull had a well put in each side to allow the 105mm 

howitzer to be lowered into the DUKi/ï# Reinforcing was placed beneath floor 

boards where they howitzer axlo rested and on the rear combing where the trail 
of the 105min. howitzer lay*

c* Twenty-one (21) of the DUM ‘ s were equipped with "A” frames and slings 

to load and unload howitzers. Each 105mm howitzer had its own sling and there 
were several slings for l /4  ton trucks»

d. Because spare parts did not arrive one M5 tractor was partially strip- 
ped to keep others going. This tractor, the only one of thirty disabled, was 
put out of action when a connecting rod cracked the engine block*

e* On future opérations, it is recommended that artillery units carry, 
independent of Ordnance resupply, one (l) generator, one (1) starter, and three
(3) 12 volt batteries for every twelve (12) tractors, M5» Batteries should be 
charged and readily available on shipboard

f .  A regular system of checking vehiclas ofc ahipboard should be established 
with ship's officers before sailing»

g. Ail trucks performed well. Towards the end of the "FORAGER OPERATION” , 

bogie wheels on several of the M5 tractors started to go and clutch trouble 
developed. Shortage of l /4  ton Willy^s tubes was serious#
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h. A watertight door in the sida of the huil of the 2 l/2  ton DUK/Y to 
facilitate loading and unloading cargo would be valuable* The door should be 

wide enough to easily aocomodate a 55 gallon drum. It is a difficult job to 

load and unload supplies and drums into DUE/T* s since there are rarely crânes 

available*

i .  If vehicles are to make an assault landing and be waterproofed, extra 

mufflers ahould be taken by Ordnance for installation after landing, since 
many get lost. Air cleaners were replaced as soon as possible and waterproof- 

ing grease removed.

10» C la s  IV . c. Air Corps Equipment.

Normal issue of sparo parts and accessories for artillery liaison air- 
planes, augmented by extra propellers and landing gear proved sufficient.

Losses in landing gears and propellers were not as great as expected as a 

captured air strip was used instead of an improvised field*

11» Class IV. a . Engineer Démolitions.

a» Ail units took a moderate assortment of firing devices, fuzes, caps, 

explosives in blocks and sticks to blast gun positions, latrines and also for 
booby traps and warning devioes on perimeter defenses*

b* Several rolls of thin piano wire should be taken by eaoh unit for use 

on perimeter defenses* These, fastened to firing devices of the pull type, 

make excellent trip wires for warning devices*

12. Class V. a* Ammunition*

a* For the “FORAGE OPERATION” , seven (7) units of fire were taken. This 

was eonsidered insufficient for 105mm and 155mm types. But lack of shipping 

space and assurance of resupply determined the amount* Certain types of small 

arms arranunition varied a little from the standard unit of fire*

b. On the 105mm battalion IST’ s, five (5) units of fire of 105mm ammuni
tion and two (2) of small arms were carried. On the Trans Div of the corres- 

ponding RCT were carried two ( 2) units of 105mm ammunition and five (5) of 

small arms* The 155mm ammunition consisted of seven (7) units of fire dis- 
tributed equally between three Trans Div^, almost ail of it being placed aboard 
the AKA. of each Trans Div*

c* The .50 cal ammunition was in the two-hundred and ten (210) round 

crate consisting of two (2) ready boxes each with one-hundred and five (105) 
rounds of AP, I ,  and T at the ratio of 2 :2*1 . This method of packing was 
satisfactory.

d. Too many rockets, AT, 2.36" M6A1 were taken, as three per launcher 

would have suffi<serU VnF ïmoke rockets for use against enemy in caves should 
be included.

e. Too many rifle grenades were taken for the number of launcher s avail-
able*
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f* Hand grenades, both fragmentation and offensive, wore valuable.

g. Several M15 white star blinker parachuta airoraft signais were defec- 

tive, the parachute failing to open after having been fired from the hand pyro- 

technio projector, M9*

h» The M17A1 white star parachute ground signal was excellent for small 
local area illuminating purposes* When these were expended and since there was 

no resupply, the less satisfactory M21A1 amber star parachute ground signal was 

used for illumination»

i» On the "FORAGEROPERATION", an assortaient of pyrotechnie signais, for 
use with the grenade launeher M8 and the hand pyrotechnie projector M9 wore 

taken. These included S .0.1» pyrotechnies as well as others of various types 

and colors for use on phase II or phase I II  opérations of Forager in case of 
S .O .I»  changes» Supply of illuminating signais proved inadéquate since there 

•was no resupply of the M17A1 white star parachute ground signal-* It is recom- 

mended thattwo (2) M17A1 signais per battery per estimated day of opération be 

taken »

j» If units are issued the 60mm mortar for illumination, at least ten

(10) illuminating 60mm shells, M83 with time fuze M65, per estimated day of 

opération per unit should be taken.

k» Care should be taken to insure that ail pyrotechnies and rifle gre

nades to be fired from the grenade launeher M8 off the carbine have one (l) 
carbine grenade àartridge, M6» It is well to take extra cartridges because 

frequently resupply of pyrotechnies and rifle grenades does not include the 

carbine grenade cartridge»

1 » Upon announcement of the opération, ammunition palletizing conmenced» 

The 105mm ammunition was palletized forty-eight (48) rounds per sied; 155imi 

ammunition was loaded twenty (20) complété rounds per pallet* Since it was 
not known whether IST’ s would be made available, it was decided to palletize 
five (5) units of fire (thirty-six-thousand (36,000) rounds of 105mm and nine- 

thousand (9,000) of 155ram)initially and the remaining two (2) units if noees- 
sary» It was desired to take ten (10) units of fire but this was reduced to 

seven (7) by order of higher headquarters»

m» (1) The 105mm ammunition was palletized with one (l) lot number to a 
pallet. The sied took forty-eight (48) rounds whether it was packed in clovers 
of three or either of the two ways of packing in boxes of two rounds, the band- 

ing and blocking being modified» The powder lot number was painted in orange 

figures on a black background on the top and ail four sides of the pallet.

The complété round lot number •'.vas also marked on the pallet in white paint»

Ail battalions were informed concerning lot numbers having both consnon weight 

squares and powder lot numbers» Each battalion knew the lot numbers assigned 
to it as well as those of the others. Initially, some hundred odd lot numbers 

of 105mm HB wero sont to the palletizing area, a discouraging factor for units 
striving to get large amoxincs in few lots.

(2 ) Yfhen it tacame known that an IST would be available to each 105mm
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battalion, plans were changed so that five (5) units of fire were to be loaded 
unpalletized on the tank declc and only two (2) units of pallotized 105m» 

ammunition were to be loaded on AKA's and APA’ s* Larger lût numbors of the 

palletized ammuntion were selected for the AKA*s and APA’ s* tho balance of the 

pallotized ammunition being tumed over to the Reserve Division for its use* 

Ammunition dopots were contacted and arrangements made to haul the five (5) 

units of fire with few lot numberaj direct from dépôts to tho loading point for 

the IST’ s.

(3) The table below indicates final amounts by lot number of 105mm 

ammunition taken (exclusive of Infantry 105mm ammunition which was ail pàl*» 

letized and plainly painted INF on ail sic’ es):

104 FA; Loaded loose in LST:

8076 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  IS-1-21*

3270 rds HE fz M54 lot #  EOP 1-99
840 rds WP fz M57 lot #  2-22568-52 

Ï2186' rds loaded on IST •

Loaded palletized on AKA*s or APA*St

1296 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  IS-1-18*
336 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  LS-1-19*

384 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  L3-1-21*

1008 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  LS-1-23*

1440 rds HE fz M54 lot #  3-22331-35

336 rds WP fz M57 lot #  2-22568-52

4800 rds loadod on Trans Div

* same weight square; powder lot #  8826*

Total 105mm ammunition taken:

105mm HE with fuze M48A1 11100

105mm HE with fuze M54 4710
105mm WP with fuze M57 1176

Total 16986

105 FA: Loaded loose in IBT :

6524 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  I£-1-197 
4702 rds HE fz M54 lot #  KN-1-5 

1140 rds WP fz M57 lot #  2-22568-52 

12366 rds loaded on LST«

Loadod palletized on AKAfs or APA*s?

1488 rds IIS fz M48A1 lot #  L5-1-203* 

960 rds EE fz M48A1 lot #  LS-1-204*
6 72 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  I£-1-205* 

1440 rds HE fz M54 lot #  KN-1-5 

336 rds WP fz M57 lot #  2-22568-52 

4896 rds loaded on Trans Div
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* samo weight square ; powder lot $  8844#

105mm HE with fuzo M48A1 9644 

lOSirm HE with f uza M54 6142 

105mm l/ïj? with f uzo H57 1476
Total 17262 rds

£■49 FA ; Lcaded loese on IST %

8196 rds HE fz M48A1 lot #  LS-1-8* 

oC70- rds HE fz M54 lot #  EOP-1-103

810 rds Wp fa M57 lot #  4EA

Y x W  r-J.s loaded on IST*

Loàdod palletô zed on AKAfs or APAfs t

864 rds ES fz M48A1 lot #  LS-1-8*

330 rds Ifâ fs M48A1 lot #  IS-1-9*
£24 rds ES fa M48A1 lot #  IS-1-10*
390 rca ? ■; fa M48A1 lot #  LS-1-11*

816 ;Vs ES fz. M48A1 lot #  I£-1-208

1680 rds ES fz M54 lot #  3-22331-156
336 rds WP fz M57 lot $  2-22568-52

192 rds WP fz M57 lot #  4EA 

""52o1"Vds loaded on Trans Div»

* same woight square:powder5 lot $  9032*

Total 105mm Ammunition takent

105mm HE with fuze M48A1 11220 

105mm HE with fuze M54 4750 

105mm WP with fuze M57 1338
Total Ï7308',’rd8

Total 105mm Ammunition - Ail artillery unit*:

105mm HE with fuze M48A1 31964

105mm HE with fuze M54 15602

105mm WP with fuze M57 3990
Grand Total 515E> 6>

(4) In addition to the above, 5288 round* of 105mm ammunition were 

taken for Infantry use. These rounds were of the same lot numbers loaded on 

the Trans Div as were common to the artillery battalion of that RCT (with the 

exception of 2016 rounds of HEAT M67 with fuze M62)

(5) Each DUEY bearing a 105mm howitzer carried ûine (9) rounds of 
HE with fuze M48A1 and three (3) rounds of WP with fuze M57â for registration» 
Prior to palletizing, several rounds of ail lot numbers were fired to test for 

defects. With one lot number, it was found. that the steel oartridge ease 

split frequently so this lot -was eliminated»
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(6) Ail seven (7) units of fire of the 155mm ammunition were pal

letized sinco ail was to be loaded on AKA's. The pallets hold twenty (20; 

projectiles, nested on the floor of the pallet with a four (4) inch rail
around thème Over these were placed the propelling charges, twenty-one (21) 

for M4 and M4A1, forty-two (42) for M3, depending upon the method in which 

the charges were crated» In tho micldle of the pallet, between the propelling 

charges was piaoed a box of fuzes also containing a smaller^ox of primers.

The box of fu7.es, which normally hold s twenty-five (25) f u :\jS , was opened, 

five (5) fi:z3S removed, and a snall taped box containing twenty-two (22) 

primera was irserted in the ypace left by the five removed fuzes# At the last 

minute, the primers h?.d to be removed at one ship1 s officers1 insistence. The 
weight sqvmr.i wr.s painted in green en the four railings of the pallet which 

held tae projectiles# The projectile lot number was painted in white on one 
corner of ^he pa'llo-c This was done so that if a lot number became defective 

in combat, propelling charges on ail pallets would not have to be removed to 

determine the projectile lot number. Smoke projectiles also had. "SIvIK11 
painted in green on the pallet. The propelling charges type was painted in 

white on the sides and top of the clovers forming the pallet# On the fuze 
box were noted content and type. Palletizing of 155mm ammunition was delayed 

somewhat pending the arrivai of the M4A1 propelling charges and the M51A3 

fuzes. Extra M55A1 fuzes were placed on three (3) pallets, one for eachAKA., 

extra green propelling charges, M3, not palletized with projectiles, were 

loaded ninety-six (96) to a pallet.

(?) The total number of 155mm pallets is indicated bolow. These 
were distributed as equally as possible between three (3) Trans Divs, each 

carrying one (l) firing battery on its AKA.

HE, 4 square, prop chg M4A1, fz M51A3 394

HE, 4 square, prop chg M4, fz M51A3 137
HE, 5 square, prop chg M4, fz M51A3 19
HE, 4 square, prop chg M3, fz M51A3 34

HC, BE, prop chg M4A1, fuzes M54 & M67 32

Propelling charge M3 only 18
Fuzes M55A1 only 3

637

This, plus what was carried initially in each prime mover, totals the follow- 
ings

155mm; HE M107 11956
155mm HC, BE, M116 652
Propelling Charge M4A1 9234

Propelling Charge M4 3120
Propelling Charge M3 3156
Fuza, PD, M51A.3 11956

Fuze, T&SQ, M54 652

Fuze, T &SQ, M55A1 1368
Fuze T Mech K67 108

Fuze T Mech M67 without boosterlO

(8) Ail 105mm ammunition on the IST’ s was unloaded and roached the
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respective battalion positions with tho exception of one DUM load, which sank#

Of the two (2) units of fire that were palletized and unloaded from the AKAfs 

and APA! s cnto various beaciies, approxiraately eighty-three percent (83/Q 

recovery was made by daily combing of beachos with tractors to haul pallets 

away as soon as they wero located* It is interesting to note the amount of 

105m ammunition taken on the Forager Opération as compared to that exponded*

Taken 51556 rounds

Sxpended 51353 rounds

Différence 203 rounds*

(9) Resupply of 105mm ammunition was inadéquate and not satisfact- 

ory# Ver y 'o.tt’.e 105mm ÏÏP shell was available by resupply, the bulk being the 

HC, BE type» If the concrète piorcing fuze had been available, it could have 

been used to good advantage* On future opérations, these should comprise 
from five to ten percent of total. Few rounds of 105mm ammunition were 

damaged although some were found to lack powdar incréments#

(10) Àpproximately eighty-five percent (85?2) recovery was made on 
the palletized 155mm ammunition on unloading# Of the missing percentage, 

about five (5) pallets were dostroyod by fire at Green Beach dumpf some pallets 
had fuz.es and propelling charges removed while the projectiles were left on the 
beach; and a few pallets were broken and strewn a long the road side by other 

units dragging them#

( n )  With the 155mm ammunition, it was found that insufficient 

quantities of the fuze M67 both with booster (for the HE shell) and especially 
without booster (for tho HC, BE shell) were taken. On any opération there 
should be as many fuzes M67 without boosters as there are HC, BE shells. No 

vfl? shell was taken either which was a mistake as it is needed for incendiary 

buming action. The HC, BE shell is fundamontally used for screening purposes. 

WF can be used for screening purposes to some degree and has the additional 

advantages of impact, incendiary effect for burning cane fields and buildings.

A good surplus of primers were taken. Tho number of propelling charges dainaged 

by water or tearing was negligible. A surplus of propelling charges, to pro

vide flexibility in firing missions, if demandod, cushioned this loss. A flex- 

ibility in fuzes was also created. Concrete piercing fuzes were obtained from 

resupply# In the future these will be includod as part of the original ship- 
ment *

(12) As a whole, the aimunition supply and handling was highly satis- 

factory. In future opérations, distinguishing insignia should be placed on 

pallets of armunition to readily identify Owners,. a»d these insignîas should 
be known to ail units.
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ANNEX ”C"

Communications

1# Thorough training of ail personnel and combat experience gained by 

key personnel in previ^us opérations a^sibted mtey&lly in maiataining commun

ications of the 27th Division Artillery on a higbly satijfactory plane through

out the Battle of Sf.ipt.n, 18 June to ô August, l?ii«,

2# Radiov

a. Considérable difficulty was ax̂ e-vi en^ed in tho opération of the 

M600 sériés” F, Me rad: os d io to station interférence. Ir meny instances, 

the channel s opérât;, on m  50 - ko s # or lass « This is due. no doubtÿ, to the 
fact that the ” 5OC se r ^s \  originally der.igned as an artillery set, now is 

being used by ail b ranci-os f tho service including Matines and Navyr In an 
opération the sire of v,he Rai pan battle., the 1?.Q charme 1 s afforded are scarcely 

half enough « S one s light ui'ficulty, due to the fast moving situation, was 

experienced because cf fading; sets being out-distanced or masked by terrain 

features# This was ovor -corne by installing relay stations at high points 

between operating stations* Servicing and repair of this type set, both by 
Signal Company and Division Artillery technicians, was prompt and at no time 
were more than ICffo ovrfc of opération* This is worthy of note bocause some of 
these setss particularly those used by artillery forward observers, wero 

often carried forward beyond the front lines* Mosç of these sets wero oper- 

ated by remote control, affording person to person messages* This saved 
much time, especially in the transmission and receipt of battle orders and the 

adjusting of artillery fires*

b* The A*M* sets (SCR 284 and SCR 193) worked satisfactorily and 

were at no time out ranged* However, in the long wave band (2000 kcs# and 
lower) some difficulty was experiencedüue to weak signal strength, sometimes 

as low as Roger - Sugar Two. This was more not&e^ble during the hours of 
darkness# An antenna output of from #5 to 1 amps * was the highest obtainable 

on these long wave frequencies* Voice transmissions wero piped into the 
command post by ^emote control with no noticeable decrease in signal strength#

3# YJire?

The 27tli Division Artillevy, duvin g the Haipan opération, laid, 
operated and maintained over four hur?dred and flf.'ty (450) miles of wire lines# 

This kept the wire teams on continuou:, 24-hour service during the entire 

opération# Due to limited shippirg spaoe the nuL;ber of wire laying vehicles 

was reduced from four to two which oau-ned unavoida'ble delay when two or more 

long lines were to be constructecu Tho usual difficulty was experienced in 
roaintaining uninterrupted service duo to the continuai cutting of lines by 

track laying vehicles of ail types# Evon those lines raised on pôles and 

trees were not safe if near a road* Lines laid cross-country usually were 
safe until they became the route of a ne w road over night. Ground return 
circuits worked remarkably well, making it possible to employ simplexing 
with good results# lî 110 wire was used throughout and with excellent results; 

no manufacturing defects were noted# W 130 wire was found unsatisfactory in 

général, lacking tensile strength and being inadequately insulated#
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4» Message Centerr

Messenger service was maintained under great difficulties and much 

initiative was displayed by agents. - Préparation of written messages was good, 

except that writers sometimes forgot to include uTime $içned.M This over-
sight caused delà} mrticularly tl e fhackie code was errpl^yed, ^spéci

al ly if the message wa' bten close to ihe chan^ing tiî*„e '3300 dai.ly)«

5* Reccmmbndatiens <

a* That a ligher priority be giver ce wire laying vehicles in 
future opérations*

b. Tht t f re'iuercios intend3d. fer 1762 3 be seierced in the short 
wave bands, if possible*

c* Th:*t c0uu .scries radios be rasonsi for the use of th° Field 

Artillery exclusive.^, e.z os ginally intenieo »



ANNEX "D" V
Air Observation

X* Throughout the Saipan - Tinian opération, ail pilots and planes 

of the Division Artillery operated as a unit under direct control of Division 
Artillery Headquarters. This eliminated duplication of flights, as one plane 

was able to observe for ail battalions. Ail planes were equipped with ^CR 

609 radios, carrying the K channels of the Division Artillery and of the 
battalion to which the plane was assigned organically. Battalion channels 

were used infrequently.

2. Saipan

a. Initial observation was provided by four Division Artillery 
liaison pilots who had shipped out of Pearl Harbor on escort carriers. These 

pilots flew in carrier-based Naval planes as observers, using the plane1s 

radio to maintain good communication with an SCR 193 on the ground. This 
method of observation was employed from D plus 2, for initial registration, to 

D plus 16. Land based Naval planes were used for the final four days, with 

ail Division Artillery pilot officers acting as observer in tum . During 
this period, two Division Artillery pilots were lost when the Naval planes

in which they were flying were shot down by enemy anti-aircraft.

b. Organic L-4 planes were brought ashore the night of D plus 6 

and by 1400 of the following day, were in operable condition. They wero 

used for observation beginning D plus 8# During the period D plus 8 to D 
plus 16* L-4* s were used only for registrations and spécifie Search missions, 

supplementing the observation from Naval planes, which was continuous daily 

from 0800 to 1800. The L-4* s flew twenty-four (24) missions, totalling 
twenty-seven and two-tenths (27.2) hours, for an average of three (3) hours 

per day, during the nine day period,

c. Use of Naval observation facilities was discontinued on D plus 

17 and organic L-4* s furnished air observation until the end of the opération 
on D plus 24. During this time tho L-4*s made twenty-seven (27) flights, 

totalling forty-one and one-tenth (41.1) hours, for an average of five and 
one-tenth (5 .1) hours per day.

3. Tinian

a. During the Tinian opération, two pilots and one plane were 
assigned to XXIV Corps Artillery. The remainder of the section furnished 

observation for our light battalions firing from Saipan. Observation began 
on J minus 8 and continued through J plus 5. During the fourteen (14)

day period, ninety-six (96) flights were made, totalling 156.4 hours for 
an average of eleven and two-tenths (11 .2) hours per day.

b. Except for registrations, the planes conducted little firing. 
Flights were mostly search missions for intelligence data. Thirty-six 

officers of the various battalions wera used as observers as an orientation 

measure in préparation for the scheduled Division Artillery displacement
to Tinian.
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o. The piano attached to XXIV Corps Artillery observed for a 

medium battalion and actively conducted fire during most of the time aloft* 

During the twenty-one (21) day period from J minus 12 through J plus 8, 
sixty (60) missions were flown, totalling 116.1 hours, for an average of 

five and six-tenths (5 .6 ) hours per day. Fifteon ground officers were used 

as observers,

4* Summary

a. During the Saipan - Tinian opération, Division Artillery pilots 

flew the L-4*s 207 flights, totalling 340.8 hours. In addition, ail the 

pilots served as observers in Naval planes during the Saipan opération»

b. No pilots were lost in L-4*s and none of the planes was damaged» 
Two Division Artillery pilots were lost when enemy anti-aircraft brought 

down the carrier-based Naval planes from which they were observing»

c. In the opération, no observing was done from above or behind 

our own gun positions as is recommended because the rugged terrain made this 

method of air observation impossible. Navy planes flew entirely over enemy 
territory many times in line of flight of our own artillery. The L-41 s flew 

sometimes to the side and sometimes ovor enemy territory»

d. Observation from Naval planes, while satisfactory, is not as

good as that from L-4*s, as tho former are too fast and visibility is restricted 

by the construction of the plane.

5. Recommendations *

a . That for a similar opération, six planes, instead of four, be 
taken. If landings on a larger land mass are planned, ail ten planes should
go*

b. That ail pilots and planes operate as a unit under control of 

Division Artillery Headquarters.

c. That initial observation be furnished by our pilots in carrier- 
based planes, but that this method be discontinued as soon as organio L-4*s 

are ashore and ready to operate»

d. That L-4's be transported to the scène of action in crates,
but that they be carried on deck instead of in the hold to expedite unloading*

e. That observers with the Navy sail on one ship, the Flagship, 
to avoid difficulties in inter-ship communication.

** 2 *■
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ANNEX E

Naval Gun Firo

1. Prior to Opération» PoriocT Beginning 1 April

a» Plans* The Naval Gun Firo Section of 295th JASCO, at the time of at- 

tachment to this division, had recoived previous training, and includod per

sonnel with combat exporience» However, tho personnel was inadéquate for a 

full scale amphibious opération, and sufficiont additional personnel from in- 

fantry and artillery units of tho division were transforred to the 295 JASCO 

to bring it up to effective operating strength. Care was taken to distribute 

personnel and equipment so that each regimental team was self-sufficient, This 

done, training schedules were prepared, and needs for spécial equipment were 

made finown. Close liaison was maintained with the 5th Amphibious Corps.

b» Training* Initially, emphasis was placed on the training of radio op- 

erators, who comprised the bulk of the personnel. This training includod CVT 

and Yoice Procédure, setting up, calibration, tuning and caro of radio equip

ment» Ail personnel were made familiar with the CSP 2156 (Shore Fire Control 

Code), and map reading was stressed» lectures and démonstrations were given 

on the functions of the SFCP as a whole, and of the individual members. In 

the Schofield area, communication*exercises were conducted to supplément the 
technical training being given» liîhen each officer and enlisted man knew his 

duties perfectly, extensiVe training was begun at Pearl Harbor» This consisted 

of a complété SFCP set-up, with simulated firing being done by ships furnished 

by the NGF Section of 5th Amphibious Corps. Very realistic training was thus 

provided, and it was always supervised by the Division Naval Gunfire Liaison 
Officer or his assistant. To many of the fire support ships, this type of work 
was new. To bring out the problem of movement and situations in battle, the 

DNGFIO conducted mock opérations in nearby areas, using various roads as beaches 
and objective lines. Simulated landings were effected, and natural obstacles 

were overcome as they would bë in actual combat. To make the spotter personnel 

proficient in oonducting fire, artillery batteries were employed to simulate 

fire support ships, and as many spotters, assistant spotters and radio operators 

as possible actua^ly conducted firing on the artillery ranges, using prescribed 
SFC Code and procédure»

c. Rehearaals: During the latter part of this training period, several 
"dry runs*' were made to Kahoolawe Island. There, the NLO and SFCP teams 

practieed debarking with equipment, and conducted actual naval gunfire from 

the OP on shore. On 24 May, the JASCO personnel participated in the final 

full-scale "dry run" which preceded the actual assault on Saipan»

2 . Opération

a. Landir.gi

Sbi: - to-Fiacre Support: Since the 27th Division was not in initial 
assault, the prearranged fires of the Navy had been lifted from beach areas and 

were well inland, when our SFC Parties landed with the infantry. Call fires at 
this time were being requested and conducted by the 2d and 4th Marine Divisions.

- 1 -
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(2) Ship-to-Shore Movement} The SFCP*s and NL0*s went ashore, gener- 

ally, in the 3d or 4th wave, and landed on the night of D /  1» There was 
light sporadic enemy mortar and artillery fire on the beach at this time. At 

about 0300, the 165th Inf and 105th Inf had organized, and by 0700 were in con

tact with the enomy.

b • Support during landing»

(J) Firing Ships - When a spotter needed a firing ship, he made his 

request known to the regimental NLO, who passed it on to DNGFLO at Division 
Artillery Headquarters» These requests were Consolidated and sent to CTF 52»

If they were approved, the code names of the ships, and the frequencies to be 

used, were given and relayed back to the spotters, In cases of poor communi
cations, or in cases of emergency, the regimental NLO had instructions to con

tact CTF 52 directly»

(2) Caves and Fortifications 8 The fiat trajectory of nam l gunfire 

made it very effective against caves and fortifications in steep banks and 

cliffsides» The high velocity and penetrative power of the shells made short 

work of steèl doors and heavy concrete» Most fires called for by our SFCP 

Officers were for missions of this type.

(3) Other Targets» Against targets on flatter ground, such as houses, 

troop concentrations and counter-battery, naval gunfire was quite effective, 

but was used sparingly by our infantry. In many cases where this fire could 
have been used with devastating effect, excessive safety limits and restric

tions were imposed because of the unstable front lines, even though our spot
ters had excellent observation and firm control of fire» On the most level 

terrain there were numerous duds, due to the low angle of impact»

(4) Illumination} The firing of naval star-shell, controlled by SFC 

Spotters, was of inestimable value to ail units of the division» Much use was 

made of illumination and, as a resuit, the supply of shells bedame quite low.

3. Conclûèion

a » Sumroaryt

(1) The work of the officers and men who served in the NLO and SFC 
teams was entirely satisfactory. They cooperated fully with the Division Naval 
Gunfire Liaison Officer, and with the Navy. When requests for fires were ap
proved by the Infantry commanders, it was effectively conducted» The gunnery 

of the assigned ships was superior.

(2) For the purposes of this division, the number of Firing Ships as

signed was usually adequate, Generally, it may be said that Naval Gunfire 

was of great value in the Saipan Opération. Certain changes are suggested be- 
low»

b j Reconirn anditi ->ns :

(D Firing Ships and Ammunition. The supply of HCC and AAC was usually 
adequate, but allowances of illuminating shell should be increased» Otherwise, 

its use must be severely curtailed»

- 2 -
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(2) Communications{ Radio was the chief means of communications. Due 

to conditions such as excessive distances, earth masses, and other factors, 

communications were not always satisfactory. The necessity for SFC Spotters
on the front to grind hand-generators during darkness,ms, in itself, dangerous 

because it gave away the location of friendly troops. The following suggestions 

are offered to correct this condition}

(a) SFC Team - The SCS 284 is too heavy to carry and keep up with 

front line units, and requires too much time to set up. This set should be 

replaced with an SCR 300«

(b) Battalion NLO - This team should keep its SCR 284 to relay the 

spots to the ship, and it should be vehicle-mounted. Bn NLO should also have an 

SCR 300 for auxiliary contact with its spotter.

(c) Regimental NLO - Since his chief radio contacts are with 

DNGFLOarid Headquarters Ships, he needs a set with greater range and power, 
both in the transmitter and in the receiver. Therefore, it is highly recom- 

mended that his SCR 284 be replaced with an SCR 193 and BC 312 Receiver. The 

RM 29 Remote Control units and téléphonés proved very practical, but the SCR 

536 «ould not be used at ail times due to its short range#

(3) (a) A system must be worked out providing for the relief every 
third or fourth day of the personnel of Shore Fire Control Parties operating in 

forward positions. This relief is particularly necessary in an opération ex- 
tending over a period of several weeks. During the Saipan campaign, which 

lasted over three weeks, personnel of SFCP1s were constantly exposed to fire
in advanced positions. The resulting strain and fatigue caused considérable 

sickness among the personnel, with conséquent impairment of their efficiency.

(b) In situations where it can be anticipated that naval gun 

fire will not be required for a period of time, arrangements should be madæ 

to withdraw SFCP personnel from exposed positions to comparatively protected 

areas, until such time as they are needed to adjust fire . Several lives were 

lost needlessly because SFCP1s were kept in the most advanced positions when 

there was no longer any opportunity to use naval gun fire.

(c) Expérience indicated that the Bn LNO is not absolutely neces

sary, and that in most cases adjustment of naval gun fire can be expedited by 

having the Regtl NLO work directly with the Spotter. The Bn NLO Team might
be retained as organized at the present time, and used as a relief for the 

Spotter Team (see par 3b(3)(a) above). If Bn NLO Team is used in this manner, 
it might be desirable for the Bn NLO to be replaced by a Field Artillery 
officer.

(4) Transportation. Giving the Bn NLO a l/4-Ton vehicle with the 

SCR-284 mounted therein would solve the problems presented in par 3b(2) above#



WORD FOR WORD
ARE YQUl CQTTOAT KEADV f

RElHEfnSER THE TROTAW V\oRS£ /

speech Feb. 1 at ihe A ir Force Association TacÜcaJ Air Warfare SyTrrpcwjurn, Ortan- 
, recafling Lhe 1930 remaries of Dmttry Maniukhi, a Soviet mütiary theorisL

ar fn thp h Ht between eommunism and caDitalism is inévitable, To
day [1930], of course, we are not strong enough to attack* Our tiroe wifl 
corne ln 30 to 40 years. To win, we shall need the eîement of sur^nse. 
The Western worid wül have to be put to sleep. So we shalî begin by 
launching the rriost kpectacular peace movement on record There shâll 
be elecbifying overtures and unheard of concessions,. The capitalisé 
countries, stupid and decadent, wiU rejoice to cooperaie to their Own 
destruction. They will leap at another chance to be fri ends. Assoon Bs 
their guard is down, we si ml] smash them with a denehed fist"

' ' / / s o j t f  j/ / s /? c  A i r  F o c c ç Robert Rrns


